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LE PORTMIT EN TETE
Peuplement semencier de pin gris prEs du R6servoir Baskatong,
Qu6bec, am6nag6 conjointement par la Compagnie Internationale de Papier
du Canada, le Ministdre des Terres et For6ts du Qu6bec et le Service
Forestier Canadien. Une 6claircie conurerciale sur trois cent acres
accroitra la production de semences en pr6vision de la r6colte qui
se fera par une coupe totale sur une superficie donn6e du peuplement.
Les arbres-plus s6lectionn6s (ur6dai1lon) serviront de mat6rial de
base pour un verger b graines de semis et des crosiements futurs.
T'HE COVER PICTURN

Jack Pine seed production area near Reservoir Baskatong,
developed
in cooperation between Canadian International
Qu6bec,
Paper Company, Minist6re des Terres et For6ts, and the Canadian
Forestry Service. Three hundred acres were thinned cornmercially
to encourage seed producti-on in advance of periodic seed collection
by fe11ing. Plus trees were selected (insert) as the foundation for
a seedllng seed orchard and advanced - generation breeding.
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am privileged to open this Seninar on Appl-led Genetics ln
Forest Ivlanagement on behalf of the Canadian Tree Improvement Association.
The objectives of the Association are, briefJ-y, to promote discussion and

r

active particlpation in all phases of tree improvement by scientists,
forest managers, and administrators from the scientific and technical
to the policy making level. These objectives have been pursued in
recent years by sponsoring a series of discussions including one on
red pine breeding in L954, a spruce symposium in 1968, a general review
of tree breeding and silvicul-ture in Canada in 1970, on gene conservation
ln 1971, and hybridization in L973. This year we have planned a progran
designed to be of imedlate interest to forest managers. The paPers
were prepared under thro subject headings: Breedlng ActiJities and
Seed ProductLon, and are directed particularly at practical appl-ications
in forest management.

The sessions were organized with the assistance of
Dr. J.P. van Buijtenen who is Principal Geneticist of the Texas Forest
Service and Scientific Advdsor to the l{estern GuLf Forest Tree Improvement
Program, which joins many organizations. Dr. van Buijtenen has considerable
experience in the transfer of scientific findings to practitioners and
the organizatlon of meetings such as this. IIe is aLso Chairman of our
morning session on Breeding Activities. The second sesslon, on Seed
Produciion, is chaired by Monsielr Yves Lamontagne of MinistEre des
Terres et For6t, Qu6bec. M. Lamontagne is in charge of the breeding
program centred at Berthierville in southern Quebec, and is worklng very
closely hrith EBny forest managers and knows their problens.

I believe we are all familiar with the role of the management
forester in a tree improvement program - his impact can be very great.
The extent to which he is wilLing to become lnvolved in selection and
management of seed productlon areas, selection of plus trees, is critical
to the success of silviculturaL programs. He is responsible for a large
forest area and a sizable regeneration program. Typical management units
in northern Ontario, for exampJ-e, encompass a land area of 1'000 square
miles (approx. 260,000 ha). The unit forester may be responsibl-e for an
annual pJ.anting program on about 11000 acres (400 ha), in addition to
site preparation and direct seeding on an even largerfarea. He has the
opportunity to practice tree improvement on a big scale. Unfortunately
the experlence with our species is lirnited - and so are funds and
facilities and for the same reasons geneticists and foresters together
must learn to use these great opportunities effdctively and efflciently.

-2Again, this is not easy because species, silviculture and scale of
operations differ so much from countries with more advanced programs
that we cannot apply their procedures here. This is particularly true
for Canada and to a lesser degree for the northern United States. It
is clear, therefore, that we must develop rnethods adapted to our parti.cular
conditions. As I said, this development requires the conrmon efforts of the
geneticist and forest manager. So let us continue our sessions today in
this atmosphere of learning and discussion, all of us working together
toward the common goal of applying genetics to forest management.
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BREEDING STMTEGY

M.A.K. Kha1ll

N

ew

Canodi-an F onutnq Seswiee
{ound,lnnd F onut Ru e.anclt Cenlne
St. J olm' t, Nutf'ound.fud
ABSTMCT

The development of breeding sfrategy is of para.nount importance
before breeding is begun in any given species. The purpose of improvement'
degree and pattern of varlation, and species biol-ogy are prlmary factors
to be considered. The breeding method is then chosen, and selectlon,
hybridization and mutation breeding are discussed here. Selection is
well adapred to the characteristics of many species and is most commonly
applied. The potential of hybrtdlzation has not been fully realLzed but
must usually be combined with some form of selection. The use of special
research environments, such as growth chambers, greenhouses and nurseries
can give useful partial anshrers and direction to tree improvement in
species where little basic information is avallable.
nEsuuE

Le d6veloppement des techniques dtam6l-ioration est drune
lmportance eapitale avant le d6but des travaux sur une espEce donn6e.
Le but de ltan6lioration, le degr6 et le type de varlation ainsi gue
la biologle de lrespEce sont des facteurs prlnordiaux E consld6rer.
Le choix de la technique dram6lioration est aussi un autre asPect
important dont il faut tenir compte. 11 est donc questlon icl de la
s6l-ection, de lthybridation et des mutatlons. La technique de s6lection
stadapte bien auc caract6ristlques de plusleurs espEces et est le plus
souvent enpl-oy6e. Le potentiel de 1-rhybridation nta pas 6t6 entiErement
exp1oit6. Cependant, elle doit g6n€ralement 6tre associ6e E une forme
quelconque de s6lectlon. Lfutil-isation de mil-ieux sp6claux pour la
recherche conme les chaslbres de croissancer les serres et les p6pinilres,
peuvent fournir des r6ponses partiell-es nais utiles sur lrorientation des
progranmes drasr6lioration pour les espEces pour lesquelles peu dtlnfornation
de base est disponible,
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INTRODUCTION

of the major forestry problems in Canada are problems
of our modern i-ndustrialLzed, society. Growing populations and
dwindling forest areas are creating increasing demands on forest
lands both for economic needs and for improvement of environmental
quality, particularly in the southern, most accessible and
productive areas. Fortunately, forest values can be sustained
Some

and improved by good management which aims at:

(1)

Enhancement

(i)

of productivity by
improvement of the inherent or genetic potential of
the trees themselves and mass proPagation of such
improved trees;

(ii)

(2)

improvement

of the

environment

of the trees by

adopting refined regeneration techniques, improving
drainage' use of fertiLizets, adoption of good
cultural practices and Providing effective
protection against fires, lnsects and diseases'

of utilization by the use of improved harvesting'
transportation and industrial processing of forest products.
Genetic improvement of trees aims to find, create and mass

Improvement

produce genetically superior trees which have the desired attributes
and would be adapted to the environment (both climate and soil) of the
si-te where they are intended to be grown. Such trees will not only
produce more wood and fibre but will also include healthy trees with
high amenity values in urban environments, trees that make effective
shelter belts, improved wildlife habitats and watersheds, and provide
the special aesthetlc qualities for which man longs when returuing to

forests.

However, such ambitious goals r,rill never be reached unless
carefully planned programs are developed, using all available information
and new research results as they become available. A carefully developed
strategy must be the first step in any breeding program. This paper, which
is the first in the seminar, explains how fhis strategy is developed.
BENEFITS OF GENETIC TREE IMPROVEMENT

Genetic improvernent of forest trees plays a crucial role in

of its contribution to enhanced productivity'
supplementing the benefits derived from site improvement and amelioration
of environmental quality. The major benefits of tree improvement are
l-isted below.
forest

management because

-5Enhanced

Productivity

1. Although the loca1 populatlon of a specles ls adapted to lts environment,
the purpose of breeding is to identify or create populations which are
superior to the local population. The increased productivity of
improved types of trees often far outweighs the increased cost of
genetically improved seed. The most recent analysis of white spruce
in Canada is a good example of expected benefits. Carlisle and Teich
(1971) have estimated an additional cost of $l/ha ($0.43/ac.) for
production of genetically superior seed. Cooperative research in
Canada and U.S.A. over the last two decades has demonstrated the
possibllity of a L5% increase in wood and fibre productlon of white
spruce by using randomly selected seed of superior provenances from
southeastern Ontario. This would result in a discounted profit of
$12-30/ha ($5-rzlac. ), depending upon site. There is also a
possibility of an additlonal improvement of L6-L7% in height and
25% in d.b.h. at the age of 20 years by single-tree selection of
L07" of the best trees in the superior provenances (Tetch and Khalil
1973).

2.

Some improvements, like those in disease and insect
some wood and fibre quallties, depend upon breeding

3.

When

reslstance and
to a large extent.

genetic improvement is achieved it continues into future generations,
providing a perpetual source of superior seed without the need for
recurring expendi-ture on its production.

Supplenenting the Benefits

of Site

Improvement Practices

4. It is often possible to identify strains of trees which are better suited
to unfavourable sites or show better response to expensive site improvement
practices than their average counterparts.
Amelioration of Environmental Quality
5.

6.

flbre for pulp manufacture can be genetlcally improved so that
reduced quantities of chemicals would be required in industrial processing
for pulp manufacture and the input of lndustrial waste into the environment
would be reduced,
trIood and

Sinilarly the input of harnful insecticides into the environment can be
resistant to insects due to genetic
qualities.
reduced by using trees which are

7.

The quality of life in industrlal urban conmunities can be improved by
developing pollution and salt tolerant strains of trees and ornamental

trees.
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BASIC INFORMATION NEEDED TO DEVELOP BREEDING STMTEGY

The following information
improvement strategy:

is necessary to develop a tree

(1) the purpose of improvement;
(2) the degree and pattern of variation;
(3) the biology of the species.
These three categories

will be discussed more fully

and

below.

of improvement must be carefully considered and
clearly stated since it influences the breedlng methods used in many
ways. Examples could be: production of lumber, pulp or both; production
of saw logs or veneer logs; increased quantity or quality of pulp; development of resistance to diseases. Theoreticall-y many options are available
but in practice satisfactory progress can only be nade lf the program
concentrates on a sma1l number of tree characters. These should be
The purpose

characters which are econornically important and lend themselves to
improvement through a combination of breeding and silviculture. If some
characters are easily rnodified in manufacturlng, breeding may be superfluous.
The choice may not be easy, and before a clear picture emerges the closest
team work is required of specialists in wood utilization, silviculture,
economics and management, forest protection, and genetics.
The degree and pattern of genetic varlation determines the level
of improvement possible and how it ls best achieved. For example, when
plus-tree selection is carried out, the best genotypes are selected and
accumulated for seed production in seed orchards (Morgenstern et al. 1975).
It is very helpful if past studles have established the degree of variation

indicated by distribution curves of certain tree characters (Trinble and
Seegrist 1970). It is then easier to set sel,ection standards. In general,
the dlversity of environment in the natural range of the species and mode
of pollination determine the degree of variation within the species.
Heterogeneous environment, cross-pol-lination and interspeclfic hybridization
increase variation and vice versa. Furthermore, patterns of genetic variation follow patterns of environmental variatlon. Continuous environmental
change produces continuous (or clinal) variation and discontinuous
environmental change produces dlscontlnous (or ecotypic) variation. Such
patterns are detected in provenance studies and indicate how selectio:r may
be carried out efficiently. For example, lf variation is largely discontinuous, then differences among stands within reglons will be large
and selection should be concentrated within the best stands.

Finally, the biology of the species must be taken into
L975). This includes such aspects as:

account

(van Buijtenen

1.

Whether the flowers are unisexual

2.

Whether the species

3.

Mode

is

monoecious

or bisexual.
or dioecious.

of pollination: by self-pollination or cross-pollination

wind or i-nsects.

by

-7 4. Grafting and rooting ability of scions
5.

Age

and branch cuttings.

to sexual maturlty.

6. Effectiveness of controlled pollination.
or absence of the genes for the desired trait in the
species, such as dlsease resistance.

7.

Presence

8.

ComposJ.tion of genetic variance (nnainly additive or ls non-additive
variance also i.mportant?)

g.

The convenience

with which artlficial

regeneration is possible.

These aspects are all important because they determlne whlch
breeding methods can be most effectively applied.
BREEDING METHODS

Some

hybridizatlon,

of the most common breeding

methods applled are selection,
and mutation breeding combined with utilization of poJ.yploidy.

Selection

Selection is the most comlon method used in conifers and forestry
irr general. The basic condition needed is the presence of a substantial
amount of genetic variation for the trai.ts of key importance in the breeding
program. Selection is promising in forest trees because these are still
wild species with a great deal of variability. Since most forest species are
cross-pol-linating, selected trees can be accumulated in seed orchards for
effectlve seed production. The specific selectlon methods to be used, whether
individual-tree or family selection or a combination of both, have been
dlscussed elsewhere (Shelbourne 1969, van Buljtenen L975).

Hybridization
The usual procedure of hybridization of annual crop pl-ants ls
to develop several homozygous pure lines by repeated sel-fing and to cross
two such pure lines. Hybrid vigor is the main advantage ln such hybridizatlon. UnfortunateJ-y, hybrldlzation between pure lines ls not possible
wlth forest trees due to long periods to sexual maturity. Hybridization
of forest trees is possible only €rmong existing genotypes and is conducted
priurarily for combining the desirable Eraits of both parents. Ilybrid vigor
is often attained. Two types of hybridlzatLon are practlced in forestry,
interspecific, and intraspeclfic.

Interspecific hybridization usually combines the useful characters
of both parent species and results in a hybrld which is intermediate in
those characters and often has hybrid vlgor for growth. The large amount

-8of literature which has accumulated on interspecific hybridizatlon has been
consolidated and reviewed by several workers, for example, Wright (L962)
and Nienstaedt and Teich (L972). Some of the outstanding achievements
are: (1) ttre ?Lru,t nLgi-dn x P. taeda L. hybrid in Korea which performs
better than the parents in certain envlronments (Hyun 1961) i Q) the
PLnu.t ttad'Latn" x P. a.ttenua.ta hybrid in Callfornia whlch grows better
ln hlgher altltudes and colder sites than P. ,La.d'ta,tl, (Stockwell and
Righrer L946); and (3) the LiluLx dec,Ldua x L. LeyttoLepi,s hybrid in
Europe. The last one is probably the best example in forestry of a
well-proven heterotic interspeclfic hybrid. Interspecific hybrids
sometimes have reduced seed set in the F1 generation. This apparent
handicap can be overcome by backcrossing to one of the parents or by
vegetative propagation. tlith increasing use of root-forming hormones
and tissue culture techniques it should soon be possible to extend the
use of interspecific hybrids to species which cannot be vegetatively
Propagated easlly. Notwithstanding some problems encountered in interspecific hybridization, the method has much potential which has not been
fully utilized by forest tree breeders (Schurltt 1975), except in the genus
Popu'LuS where it is used together with vegetative propagatlon (Zsutta L975).
Intraspecifie hybridization of forest trees is in very early
stages. Nevertheless it has shor'm encouraging results ln combining the
desirable traits of both parents (Nilsson I975, Morgenstern 1975).
Mutations and Polypl-oidy
Mutation breeding is not a very useful tool in tree improvement.
militate against its use:

There are two reasons which

(i)

Most mutations are random and harmful.

(ii) Unless mutations are produced in gern cells (pollen and
unfertillzed egg cells) the mutated plant has to be propagated
vegetatively by grafting or rooting.
Polyploidy results fron mutations ln which the normal chromosome
set is rnultiplled within the nucleus without subsequent nuclear divisi-on.
Polyploidys occur in nature and can also be produced artlficially, usually
by the use of specific chemicals, the most cotrrtron of which is colchicine.
Polyploidy can be induced in vegetatlve cells of growing Eissues, which
produce a tetraploi.d sporophyte generation. The tetraploid individuals
produce diploid gametes whlch, on fusion with haploid gametes from ordinary
individuals produce triploid individuals. Tetraploidy provides the possibility for the productlon of vigorous fertile forms from sterile interspecific hybrids. It also facilitates interspecific fertilization when the
species are otherwise inconpatible.

Tetraploids sometlmes have slower groqth than diploids ln which
case they can be used as ornamentals. Triplotds tend to have faster growth
and better pulping qualities than diploids (Einspahr L972).

-9tetraplold stage can be bypassed by treating the generative
organs during flower formation, whlch results in the production of diploid
pollen. This pollen can be used to pollinate the haplold egg cells from
diploid individuals. The resulting embryo and the tree is triploid and
is produced quickly, saving one generation time.
The

THE ROLE OF SPECIAL METHODS

IN RESEARCH

that often arises in the development of a breeding
strategy is that very little basic informatlon is available inltially.
This is the case part.icularly with regard to genetlc variatlon patterns
Ilere the methods applied ln research can make a
and heritability.
difference whether at least partial ans\^rers can be found in a relatively
short time. Results can be expedited to a considerable extent by increasing use of growth chanberi and greenhouses in provenance research to
discover variation patferns. Ilerltability estimates in nursery tests give
first insights into the problems of selection in a new species. Research
along these lines ls needed and research managers should provide leadershlp
by encouraging and supporting creatlve research in these directions.
A problern

CONCLUSIONS

The development of a suitable strategy is of crucial importanee
in any breedl-ng program and requires the evaluatlon of information from
several disctplines. The first consideration is that of the tree characters
to be improved which wtll of necessity involve at least. sllviculturlsts'

technologists, and economlsts. Secondly, genetlc parameters such as
variances and heritability of individual characthers have to be obtained
in experiments or predlcted from the experience of other closely related
species with more advanced research records, to see how the characters
can be improved and how nuch can be achieved in one breeding cycle.
Thirdly, before any decision regarding methods is made' the biol-ogy of the
species must be reviewed as an additional factor ln determining genetic
variation patterns, evaluatlng chances of crossing' seed production,
vegetative propagation, etc. Putting this al-l together and including
cost will usually point out several alternative solutions. Of the breeding
methods discussed here - selection, hybridizatLon, mutation and polyploidy
breeding - selection is most commonly applied. Its primary advantages are
a higher degree of confidence in produelng adapted genotypes and the
feasibility of mass producing seed in relatively simple fashion. If
hybridization is used, it is usually combined with selection such as in
poplars. Since each species offers unique problems and opportunities, an
open mind is needed in all cases.
wood
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ADAPTIVE VARIATION
MANIFESTATIONS IN TREE SPECIES
AND USES IN FORXST },IANAGEMENT AND TREE IMPROVEMENT

Hans Nienstaedt

Ivutt.fu,te o{ Fotett GeneLLet,,Nonth CenlttaL Fottett
Expwhent StaLion, Fonelt St.;wice
U.S. 0ept. od AgtuLcu.Ltune, Rh,Lne&andett, Wi,teoruLn
ABSTMCT

Adaptlve variation and the genetic system that maintalns
adaptive fitness are descrlbed. It is emphasized that optiuruur fitness
and genetic fl-exibility are opposing demands on the pLant popuLations
and have l-ed to a compromise between fitness to existing envlronments
and the capacity for further change. Using as exanples phenological and
edaphic adaptationr patterns of variation are discussed. CLinal varlation
is descrlbed and the inportance of adequate sampling stressed ln establishing
discontinous, ecotypic variation patterns. Variation patterns are character
specific and uray be highly complex depending on the pattern of the environmental variation - cLines within clines, clines wlthin ecotypes and ecotypes
within clines must exist withln north temperate tree populations. The
breeding system and the factors determining the sizes of breeding groups
are important aspects of the genetic system and must be consldered in
pJ-anning by foresters and tree breeders alike.
Uses of knowledge regarding adaptive variatlon are considered in
three areas of endeavor: (1) seed collection and distrlbution, and
germplasm preservation pollcles, (2) regeneratl-on of natural stands,
(3) tree improvement planning and iurpl-ernentatlon.

nfsuld
Lraut,eur d6crit la variation adaptative et l-e systEme g6n6tique qul
maintient Ltaptitude B ltadaptation. 11 soullgne que dans les populatlons de
plantes, la meilleure aptitude E ltadaptatlon et la flexibil-it6 g6n6tlque sont
des caractEres oppos6s et qufeLl-es ont men6 i un compromis entre lfaptitude i
sradapter aux environnements existants et la capacit6 de changer de nouveau.
En prenant comle exempl-es lradaptation ph6nologlque et lradaptation 6daphique,
il- discute des nodEles de variation. La varlati-on cllnale est d6crlte et on
souligne lrimportance dtun bon 6chantiLl-onnage dans lf6tabllssement de urodELes
de varlation 6cotyplque discontlnue. Les modEles de variation sont caract6ris6s
et sp6clfiques et peuvent 6tre trEs conpl-exes selon l-es nodEles de varlation de
l-tenvlronnement: i lflnt6rleur des populatlons dfabres du nord de la zone
tenp6r6e 11 doit sGrernent exister des cllnes E ltint6rieur de c11ne6, des clines
B lrint6rieur d'6cotypes et des 6cotypes E X-tint6rieur de clines. Les systanes
dtan6lioration et les facteurs d6terrinant la grandeur des groupes dramElioration
sont des aspects lmportants du systEne g6n6tique et les forestLers, tout conme
ceux qui travaillent E 1ram6l-ioratlon des arbres, doivent en tenLr cornpte dans
leurs pI-aniflcatLons.

Lfauteur traite de trols domaines of utlliser les connalssances sur la
variatlon adaptative: (1) la r6colte et 1a distribution des gralnes et la
politique de conservation des sources de gEnes, (2) l-a r6g6n6ratlon des peuplements
naturels, (3) l-a planificatlon et lrex6cution des travaux dtanr6lloration des arbres.

-L2Widely distributed north temperate tree species encounter
different environmental conditions over their ranges. Photoperiod, temperature-related factors, preclpitation, soil pH and
nutrients, competition wlth other plant species, disease, insect
and fire occurrence vary and exert selection pressures to whlch the
tree populations must adapt in order to survive.
many

Environments are not static, but show long-term and shortterm changes. Populations must be capable of adjusting to the environments and remain competitive with other species ln the plant coumunity
as the changes occur, and new sites become available for settlement.

Teleologically speaking, species have solved this problem in
one of two ways. They have evolved "buffered" genotypes that are
broadly adapted and can "copettwith a variety of environments - or
they have evolved narrowly adapted types wlth fitness for specific
environments and with genetic flexibillty
permltting rapid production
of variants that can "handle" the ehanglng environments.
This paper will dlscuss these adaptive strategies, will describe
of adaptive variation and variatl-on patterns, and will
conslder how this information must be put to use in forest management
and tree improvement.
some examples

ADAPTIVE STRATEGIES

The selective forces of the environment [directing"

the evolution of adapted types will tend to restrlct genetic variation by favoring
on the other hand, requires a
Progeny of optimum fitness. Flexibility,
potential for the continuous production of variant progeny that fit new
environments. Mather (1943) has pointed out that these opposing denands
on the plant population have led to a compromise betrueen fitness to
existing environments and the capacity for further adaptive change.
It can be no surprise, that the majorlty of north temperate
species have maintained these contrastlng characteristics to a high
degree. Without flexibility
they would not have been able to reoccupy
the"areas gradually freed from the ice during the warm-up of the past
nillennia. At the same time, without fltness they eould not have continued
to occupy the territories in which they were already established, but
where the eeosystem and conpetition hras changing.
As our knowledge has increased, we have coue to realize that
the majority of the northern tree species have evolved a very high
degree of fitness, showing specific adaptation even to local climatic
variation. Some species, however, have developed I'we11-buffered"
phenotypes with a wide reactlon range. For example, red pi:ne (Pinu,t
,LQALnota Ait.) encounters a substantial environmental variation over its
range, yet is among the genet.ically least variable conifer species in the
North. Other species with specific fitness but genetic flexibility,
also
lnclude highly "bufferedtt strains adapted to a variety of envlronmental

-13conditions. In white spruce (?Leea glnucn (Moench) Voss), the southeasLern Ontarlo provenance shows superlor grorlth in many envlronments ln

northeastern United States and adjacent Canada (Nienstaedt and Teich L972).
GENETIC BASIS FOR ADAPTIVE VARIATION

Genetic analyses of the adaptive characteristics that differentiate tree populations have not been attenpted. Nevertheless' it i-s
possible to make a number of pertinent statements regarding the genetics
of the characteristics involved, and about the genetic system that
operates to malntain the essential genic flexibility.

Characteristics that nay be of adaptlve value are complex ln
nature and must be assumed to be under additive genetie control (several
interacting genes in control). This is not to say that some simply inherited characteristics may not be of adaptive value. Rather, it implies
polygenic control of important factors such as germination requireoents,
phenological responses, growth rates, stem and crown form, fruiting, and
resistance to climatic extremes, diseases, and pests.
How many controlling genes are lnvolved is not knor,Jn. Data
from other species suggest that the number may be relatively smal-l. In
an herbaceous species studied by Clausen and Hiesey (1958), only 3 of 19
characters were controlled by more than 10 genes. Two of these - leaf
length and stem length - were related to vigor. Nine characters were
controlled by 4 to 6 genes and the rest by 1, 2, or 3 genes.

Our understanding of the interaction between the genotypes and
the environment ls still very limited. In studies in which the interaction has been statistically significant, responses have been of three
types: (1) Some have demonstrated a systematic reversal of the ranking
of the populations in response to different clinatic gradients.
(2) In others, the ranklng has remained the same but the magnitude of
response has changed - superiority has been proportionally greater on
increasingly better sites. (3) In yet another type of studies, interactions between genotypes and environments have not been systematlc.
In this last type, it has been impossible to find blologically meanlngful
explanati.ons for the statistically significant interactions. Finally,
some materlals under study have shown non-signiflcant interactions

(Wright 1973).

Trees in the studies in which lt has been posslble to interpret
interactions have in most cases been young. Ir is probably reasonable to
exPect that with age response patterns will surface that will permit more
meaningful biological interpretations. Also, as the trees gror4r older and
year-to-year effects have less of an lmpact, reliable information for
more indivldual characters should become available. One can expect that
some characters will be littl-e influenced by the environment and, therefore,
show very little interaction, while others will show highl-y significant

int,eraction.

-L4Correlations between nany characteristics are highly slgniflcant, but have not been genetically anaLyzed. It is, therefore' not
possible to say whether correlations result from genetic linkage
(controlling genes located on the same chromosome) or arise at the
physiological 1evel. Answers to this question must be found if Eree
breeders are to use adaptive variation efficiently ln tree improvement.
The genetic system that malntains fitness and facilitates
evolution of the populatlons involves: (1) The genetic controls just
described. (2) The chromosomal system which establishes the rate of
gene segregation and recomblnation. (3) The breeding system (whether
obligate outcrossing, inbreeding or apomictic, etc.). (4) ttre factors
determining the sizes of breeding groups (Heslop-Harrison L964). The
genetlc systems cannot be discussed tn detail here, but some general
examples and explanations may be helpful.

A high recombination index gives flexibility and provides for
future adaptive changes; it is achieved at the cost of gene combinations
favoring the prevailing environment. In comparison, a l-ow recombination
index preserves adapted genotypes at the cost of future adaptive potential.
The recombinatlon index has been assumed to be high for forest trees; this
may be correct for many species, but not for the widely distributed conifers

(Stern and Roche 1974).

Outcrossing (cross-pollination) promotes variability, while inbreeding (selfing) reduces variabllity. However, over a succession of
generations a high index of recombination and outcrossing and a low lndex
and selfing are alternative means to the same end, i.e. ' genetic stability
(IIeslop-Harrison 1964>.
Outcrossing in cross-pollinated populations is not an all-or-none
effect as is the case in the obligate self-pollinator. The degree of inbreeding and the flow of variation will depend on the size and distribution
of the breeding group. Isolation of populations hinders gene flow, and
will favor disccntinous varlation patterns, while continuous variation
patterns may develop where populations are continuous and barriers to
the gene flow at a mlnimum. Isolation may be spatial, resulting from
actual physiographic factors and the ecological habitat that controls
population density, or it may result from limlted pollen transport or
phenological lsolatlon of flowering.
The genetic system, including the genlc controls, maintalns
the adaptive variation that keeps the species competitive in stable
and changing environments. In the following, examples of adaptive
variation and the distributional patterns of such variation will be
discussed.

-.
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ADAPTIVE VARIATION

Clinal Variation
To lllustrate some typical patterns of variation, let us
conslder Lhe time of flushlng ln some North American species. The
pattern of flushing of sugar mapl-e (AIUL $ecchiltiln Marsh) (Kriebel
1957), yel-low birch (Betrr,U. d,llegtnwLey*i,6 Britton) (C]-ausen and
Garrett L969), and eastern whlte pLne (PLnuA 8bLobu,6 L.) (Mergen
l-963) is essentially the same. In tests at intermediate latitudes
wlthin the ranges of the speeies, northern collections wilL start
gro\,tth first; they are followed gradually by more southerly seed
sources untl]- the most southerl-y trees final-ly terminate the array.
In one such test, a four-week period separated yellow blrches from
Qu6bec and Tennessee.

Black walnut (Juglruw ncgnn u) (Bey et al. L97La, 1971b),
yellov poplar (Uaiodwtdnon ful'LpL{etta, t.) (Sluder l-960, Farmer et al.
L967>, sweetgum (Li(tuifuban atqnnci|Irn L.) (t'Ilnstead 1968), Douglas
fir (PtzldotAuga mewLu,U (Utrb.) Franco (Read and Sprackling, in
press), and AnerLcan sycamore (Plo.tanut oceJAev,.ta.tiA L.) (Schmltt and
I,Iebb 1971) show the reverse trend - trees frou the southern sources
lnitlate grordth first. As yet the difference between the two groups of
specles has not been adequately explained.
The site - as a result of the interaction between genotype
and envtronment - can have a profound effect on results. Testlng
eastern whlte pine at Manlstique, Michlgan revealed no meaningfuL
Pattern of helght growth variatlon, but the results of tests ln
northern Minnesota were the reverse of those ln southern Michigan
(Ktng and Nleneraedt L969).
Sampllng condltlons profoundly tnfl-uence lnterpretatlon of
resulte. A few sarlples from wldely scattered populatlons over the
range of a specles mlght suggest dlscontinuous variatlon, whlLe
sampllng of the populations ln between might reveal that the
varlatton ls continuous. 0f the exanples nentloned, the yellow
bLrch, black walnut and eugar maple teets represent the more conplete
aanpllng of the specles dlstrlbutlon. They clearly show that the
varlatlon ls contLnuous or cllnal-. Thls le perhaps the most connon
varLatlon pattern ln north temperate trees.
The sprlng temperature (accumuLated degree days) ls the naln
factor that controls the flushlng response from year to year. Spring
frost ls undoubtedly the selectlve force becauee frost lnJury reduceg

the treeer competltive ablllty.

advantage enabllng the trees

Late fluehlng ls, therefore, a selectlve

to avoid

damage

in

moet years.

-16Local topography and aLr currents can have great impact

on

local temperature patterns and as a result, tree species may show
local adaptive variation. This was demonstrated in a study of bud
flushlng in=Slrka spruce (?Lcea aiftcheyui,s (Bong.) Carr) (Burley
L966a, 1966b). Burley, i-n order to explain the results, dlvided 47
Provenances into nine groups. Five groups showed the expected northsouth flushing Pattern. Exceptions r,rere the two most southerly sources
froru california where sprlng frosts are rare. Burley suggests that in
this group, there has been little sel-ection for late flushing.
one Alaskan groups showed a 10-day spread in flushing and
consisted of two early provenances from mLld coastal clinates and two
late flushing provenances adapted to regions exposed to flows of cold
alr fron inland ice fields. The renalning groups showed similar variation to local climates.

clinal variation has been demonstrated in practically all
species studied. Date of growth cessation and the related fall coloring
and leaf drop, and characteristi-cs such as speclfic gravity, fibre
length, needle dry welght, and resistance to cliurati.c extremes such as
drought and winter desiccatlon, all nay show cl-inal variation.
If environmental factors exerting the selection pressure follow
a gradlent, the resulting varLati,on patterns are likely to be clinal
unless uajor breaks in the species distribution occur.
On the other hand, if the envlronmental factor exerting the
selection pressure is discontinuous, resulting varlance will also be
discontinuous, 1.e., ecotypic.

Ecotypic Variation

It is difficult to demonstrate ecotypic variation convincingly.
ecotypic variation is the result of inadequte sampling
and is biologically meanlngless. The ldentification of such variation
requires both the demonstration of discontinuity in the variation
pattern in the population sample, and in the environmental factor
responsible for the biological response.

Much described

stern and Roche (Lg74) have pointed out that clinal and ecotyplc varlation do not differ qualltatively, but reflect adaptive
strategies of the populatlons, which depend on the pattern of the envlronment and the genetic system of the species.
Ecotypic variation in forest trees has most convinclngly been
_
described with regard to variation to different soi.l types. Teich and
Holst (L974) have suggested the existence of a white spruce ecotype
adapted to calcareous soils. Resistance to salt of a population of
?Lruu tneda t. has been described by Land (1967) (cited Ly stern and
Roche r974), and rooting characteristics related to soil types have
been described by Habeck (1953) in northern white cedar (Ttwja ocaLdenta.LU
L.) and by Schmiit-Vogt (1971) in red alder (l&yut"s gltttiioaa't. Gaertn.).

-17Complex Patterns

of Varia,tion

mentioned as an example of genetic adaptation to local environmental variation. A number of additional points
should be made to show the couplexity that adaptive variation may attain.

Sitka spruce

r^ras

pattern is character specific and nay not be the
same for different characteristics. For example, in sugar maple injury
from high insolation shows one pattern of variation, while the time of
flushing and fall colouration shorals a different one.
The variat.ion

Environmental factors do not operate independently in controlling responses. As an example, early fall frost is the selective
force that affects growth. The actual mechanism that triggers cessation
of growth is photoperiod. However, in all species there is considerable
scatter around the regression line if I the date of growth cessation is
plotted over photoperiod. This may irrdicate that factors other than
photoperiod also affect the date; l,lorgenstern (1969) considered temperature
the most important secondary factor tn PLcea mad-ann (Mi11.) B.S.P.
As suggested by the Sitka spruce example, regional and local
patterns of the environment are not simple gradients. Local topographic
conditions can greatly urodify large scale clinatic trends; edaphic conditions can be superi.mposed on a clinatic gradient. Different climatic
factors such as photoperiod, temperature, and precipitatlon may each
show a particular variation pattern. If the envlronmental factor exerts
a select.ive pressure or acts as a controlling mechanism of a growth
response, a corresponding pattern of adaptive varlation may have evolved.
It follows that $re eventually rnay be able to identifyr for our tree
specles, clines within clines, cllnes within ecotypes, and ecotyPes
within clines. Such complex patterns have been described for herbaceous
plants. I^Iith adequate sampling, they may be found in tree species as

well.

USES OF ADAPTIVE VARIATION IN
FOREST I'{ANAGEMENT AND TREE IMPROVEMENT

In the past, knowledge pertainlng to adaptive variation has
prJ-narlly been used for selecti.on of outstanding Provenances for reforestation purposes and for use in tree lmprovement programs. How
el-se can such information contribute to decision making in forest
management and tree inprovement?
It is of crucial importance in three areas of endeavor:
(1) seed collection and distribution, and germplasu preservation
policies; (2) regeneration of natural srands; (3) tree improvement
planning and implementation.

-18Seed

Collection, Distribution,

and Germplasm Preservation

collection practices have improved markedly during the
last few decades. It is doubtful that any rePutable department of
natural resources today would fail to maintaln some record of origin
throughout the seed collectlon and nursery operations. However, it may
be equally doubtful that the collections in fact represent populations
or that they sample populations adequately. In many cases, the collections
represent only a portion of the population, or lrrorse, they lnclude too
fer^r trees or include seed from trees most of which are related. In the
future specific seed collection directives must be developed for each
najor species. They should be based on knowledge of adaptive variation
lncluding the genetic system and should stress adequate sampling of
populations for each specLes.
Seed

Planting seed from a "wrong" source within an existing popuresult in a direct loss of growth and in a loss on a second
count as well. The planted stand may constitute an inferior genotype
that in the long run may lower the adaptive quality in adjacent naturally

latlon

may

reproduced stands.

In 1971 the Committee on Forest Tree Breeding in Canada devoted
the better part of a meeting to a Symposium on the Conservation of
Forest Gene Resources. The Proceedings included a statement on Conservation
of Forest Genes. It addresses ttself to in 6i,ttt preservation of exceptionally
valuable tree populat.ions including both populations "of special interest
in tree improvement" and those recognized as "endangeredt' . Ex 's'Ltu
conservation in tree improvement collections and seed banks is also
recognized. A working party was created to work on the problem.
To be effective, this working party or any similar group must
apply not only all existing knowledge regarding the adaptlve variation
of the species involved, but also information regarding the genetic
systems that control the perpetuation and evolution of the gene pools
making up the populations.
Regeneration

of Natural

Stands

Malni (1971) has estimated that by the year 2000, 47" or at the
of the producttve forest land ln Canada will be in man-made forests.
Similar values, undoubtedly, will apply to large areas of the U.S.A., although some regions will have a rnuch higher percentage. The important
point is that natural regeneration will continue to play a major role in
North American forestry for many years. The success of natural regeneration
i-s usually measured entirely on the basis of the stocking of the future
stand; no consideration is given to the genetic make-up. Often the seed
trees have been of inferior phenotypes (probably of poor genotyPe as
well) left as remnants after clear-cutting. Furthermore, it is not

most 5Z

-19unlikely that spacing of trees has favored selflng on the one hand and
future possibilities for inbreedlng on the other, because each seed tree
has seeded relatively large areas. Discussing gene conservation in
natural stands following logging, Yeatman (1971) llsted the following
mandatory requirements: (1) The population should be adequately maintained.
(2) New generations should be derived from an adequate number of parental
trees. (3) Only natural regeneration or seed of local origin should be
used. Yeatman purposely did not try to define what an adequate number
of parental trees or what a population is. Only by using available
knowledge regarding the adaptive varlation and the genetic system as it
applies to each individual species and situation, can the pertinent
values be established. My point is that Yeatmanrs mandatory requirements
should be considered whenever stands are being regenerated naturally.

Tree Improvement Programs

Information on adaptive variatl-on and the genetic system that
maintains adaptation of populations ls basic to the planning and iurplementation
of a breeding program. Some of the most important points to consider
will be dLscussed here.
environments and to the
environments imposed by man is not one and the

1. Fitness to the natural
same

thing.

For example, the establishment of natural reproductlon of a tolerant
species under an overstory will be basically different from planting of
the species in a cLearcut. Management of species such as black sPruce
(Picen motvhna) or tamarack (Ldtix LanLeina (ou noi) K. Koch) probably
would be on upland sites, while natural reproduction often is confined
to bog sites. Site preparatlon and maint.enance through the use of
herbicides may constitute najor modifications of the environment.
The responses of genotypes to such modified environments cannot now
be predicted. Therefore, testing and selection for advanced generation
breedlng must be in typical utanagement sltuations. Furthermore, since
the lead tirne in a breeding program must be at least ten years or
longer, tests must be conducted under conditions typical of future
management. practices insofar as possible.

2. Adaptive variation w111 determine the source
of breeding materlal, and will set the limit
for the breeding zone.
Breeding materials should be selected within the populations that
perform best in the region of management. The best populations may be
either local or they may come from outside the region. They may come
from a somewhat milder clinate as in black walnut (Bey et al- 1971a and
1971b) or from a broadly adapted provenance such as the southeastern
Ontario white spruce provenance. Without reliable provenance information,
breeding material should be selected from local populations.

_2A_
Each seed orchard will produce populations with adaptive linitations
that depend on the parent material in the orchard. The llurits may or
may not coincide with the region in which the parents are selected.
Ultimately, the limit must be established through testlng.

3. It

rnay be posslble to broaden adaptation through
the hybrldization of genotypes with different
adaptive characteristics.

Zobel (1971) suggested broadening adaptation by crossing genotypes
selected in stands far apart. This undoubtedly could involve hybridization of genotypes with different (and unknown) adaptive characteristlcs. At present, we have no hray of predicting the results of such
crossing, hence we can do no actual planning of how to best achieve a
specific goal.
Several pertl-nent studies are in progress. Until these studies yleld
results to guide ln planning, available knowledge about adaptative variatlon should be used to select base material for tree improvement.
Geneticists should be conservative in mixing ortets representing different
adaptive strains, and should carefully test the adaptive abillty of the

new genotyPes.

4. In breeding programs, it is essentlal that
broad genetic base be established.

a

Naturally regenerated stands will predominate North American forestry
for years to come, but in some areas the genetic material included in
the tree improvement prograns will soon constitute the only reliable

genetlc material. Artificlal regeneratlon directly or through pollen
contamination will have had its lmpact on the naturally occurring genotypes. i,Iell-documented parent trees of a broad genetic base must,
therefore, be included in the programs from the start.

Zobel (1971) addresses himself to this questlon. He recommends an initial
of 300 clones, one ortet selected per stand, in stands 40 or more
acres in size, and several to hundreds of rniles apart. Thls approach
will
nake possible genetlc combinations never found ln nature and insure
t'a broad adaptability".
For long-term programs, he recommends a continuous
effort to broaden the genetic base.
base

certainly seem reasonable, but are they correct?
Is it necessary to linit the sanple to a single tree per 40 acres?
Is a distance between samples of I'hundreds of miles" perhaps too great?
Is the initial base of 300 clones large enough, and what is a continuous
broadening of the genetic base? Our answers to these questions need to
be more precisei they must be based on a thorough knowledge of the
adaptive variation and geneti.c systems within our major species.
These recorrnendations

-2r5.

of the adaptlve variation of
populations relative to the variatlon among
trees wlthln a populatlon determines the
selecLion scheme.
The magnitude

the variation in adaptive characteristics 1g large and the
patterns of variation well defined, initial selection should gl-ve
priority to seeking out well adapted populations. On the other hand,
large variation €rmong progenles relative to variation in adaptive
characteristic of population dictates large scale testing of selections
of indivldual trees. Such trees should be selected within local poPulations over a relatively large region (several lhousands of square miles).

Where

6.

factors of the genetic system, partlcularly the fact,ors determining the size of
The

breedlng groups, influence seed orchard design

and

and management.

of self-compaLibility and pronounced inbreeding depression
could result ln very low quality seed from orchards in early years
when pollen is in short supply. Possible sol-utions woul-d be:
(1) Release of additional pol]-en in the orchards. Q) Delay of seed
collection untll pollen supply is adequate, or seed collection from
the alones of low self-compatlbility only. (3) Rigorous culling of
seedling populations before field planting.
A high degree

The degree of self-compatibllity determines the arrangement of clones
and farnllies within the orchards, and has resulted in designs that
mlnimize the chance of selfing.

Flowering of all the material in an orchard must be synchronized.
It may be necessary to discard otherwise high quality clones if tlme
of flowering is out of phase with the rest of the Parents.

Isolation zones surrounding orchards have been decided arbicrarily
on the basis of very liurited information. I^Ie need specific, detailed
information on which to establish the wldth of isolation zones surroundi.ng the orchards.
IN

SIJMMARY

I have tried to stress the two important aspects of adaptive
variation: (1) The adaptive responses to the selection force of the
environments. (2) The genetic systems that permit populations to
malntain adaptation, yet evolve new adaptive types capable of competing
ln changing environments. It is pointed out that adaptation is a
comproml-se between fitness to existing environments and the capacity
for further change.

-22The view is expressed that contrary to past practices, both
adaptive variation pUZ 6e, as well as the genetlc systems of species
and populatl-ons, should be taken lnto consideration when: 1) policles
for seed collection, distrLbutlon and germplasrn preservation are planned;
2) when silvicultural schemes for natural regeneration are developed; and
3) when tree improvement programs are planned.
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ABSTMCT

plus-tree selection programs developed by the Research
Division of the British Colunbia Forest Servlce are discussed. The
first of the programs developed for coastal Douglas-flr (Pteudotluga
menzier,ii (Mirb.) Franco) is a strict phenotypic selection Program. Untested ramets of plus trees thus selected are established in seed orchards
for seed production. The second program developed for interior spruces
Two

(white spruce,

?Lce.a

glauea (Moench) Voss and Engelmann spruce,

P. enge,hanilt'L Parry) employs a much more relaxed selection standard
followed by open pollinated progeny trials. Advantages and disadvantages
of both programs are discussed. Evaluation and recormrendatlons are glven
based on experience gained during execution of the programs.
nfsud
Lrauteur pr6sente deux progranmes de s6lection des arbres
pl-us men6s par la Division de la recherche du Service forestier de la
Colorrbie britannique. Le premier progranme qui concerne le Douglas
taxifol-i6 de l-a r6gion c6tiEre (Pdeudottuga nwviuii (vtttb.) Franco)
est un progranme strict de s6lection ph6notypique. Les ramets non
test6s provenant des arbres plus ainsi s6lectionn6s sont plant6s
dans des vergers b graines pour la production de graines. Le deuxiEme
prograrme, concernant les 6pinettes des r6gions lnt6rieures (6pinette
bLanche, Pieea gloau" (Moench) Voss et 6pinette drEngelman, P. engatnanw(i
Parry), est r6a1is6 selon des normes de s6lection beaucoup noins s6vEres.
Cette s6lection est suivie de tests sur des descendances obtenues par
pollinisation l-ibre. Lrauteur discute des avantages et des inconv6nients
des dernc progr:ilmes. Une 6vaLuation et des recomandations sont faites,
suite E lrexpErience acquise durant Ltex6cutlon des progranmes.

-25DOUGLAS-FIR PLUS-TREE SELECTION PROGM},I

Introduction
Thls program was developed by the British Columbia Forest
service under the supervisi.on of Dr. A. orr-Ewing of the Research
Division.

initial program was developed to alleviate acute seed
of high elevati.on Douglas-fir on Vancouver Island. Apparently,
coastal Douglas-fir above 1,500 feet (450 m) elevation produces infrequent
seed crops. According to the orl-ginal plan a seed orchard was to be established using 20 plus-tree clones. Soon, however, this plan was expanded
to include a much larger number of plus trees from the whole of the coastal
range of Douglas-flr.
The

shortages

The expanded program required cooperation with others as the
amount of work involved was beyond the capabilities of the Forest Service.
These cooperators included the forest industry, the universlty of
British Colunbia and the federal Canadian Forestry Service. Together with
the B.C. Forest ServLce they formed a ttPlus Tree Boardt'. They contributed
by selecting plus trees and some even established clone banks and seed

orchards

of their

orm.

Plus-Tree Selectlon
A11 cooperators used the selection methods and standards
developed by the B.C. Forest Service. The first step in the selection
Process was the choice of stands. Preference was given to stands close
to rotation age growing on the best sites. Stand selection was based
on forest cover maps, aerial photographs, and information obtained from

foresters.

Upon finding the right stand, a crer^r of two or three cruisers
covered the whole stand examlning, marking, and reccirdlng all potential
candi-dates. Age, height, and diameter at breast height were recorded
for all candidates and the three nearest dominant trees. At the end
of the cruise all candidates r^rere re-evaluated and the best candidates
r^rere accepted and registered. A11 plus trees were vlslted by the
forester in charge of plus-tree regi-stry to ensure a reasonable uniformlty of standards. Each reglstered tree received a registration
number and a registratlon card, and rdas permanently marked and mapped.

Selection standards for the Douglas-fir program were hlgh.
The working plan for the program used the swedlsh program as a guide
(P1yn Forshell L964) and the following points were lisred for the
assessment of good phenotypes (Heanan L967)
z

1.

Rapid height and diameter growth.

2. Resistance to diseases

pests. Should not
injuries.

and

show repeated mechanical

-263.

Narrow crown, no doubl-e leaders.

4. Straight stem,

minimum

taper,

good

natural pruning.

5. Short l1ght branches, right angles (or nearly so) to
the stem. No internodal branches.
6. Thin
7.

bark

Good cone production.

Soon it, became evident that trees meetlng all the above requirements r^rere very rare and the standards had to be relaxed to some
extent.. Greatest weight r^ras put on helght superloriEy and stem form,

followed by the other criterla.

Scion material was collected from each tree and established in
clone banks and seed orchards. The Cowlchan Lake Forest Experiment
Station of the B.C. Forest Service serves as a clone bank for all
registered plus trees. Scion material for seed orchards is supplled
from this clone bank for the cooperators who require it.
The foregoing is a short summary of the British Colurnbia
Douglas-fir plus-tree selectlon progran. More detailed information was
gi-ven by Heanan (L967). My main reason for discussing this program
here is so that a comparlson can be made betrdeen this and the following
Program.
INTERIOR SPRUCE PLUS.TREE .SELECTION

PROGRAM

Introduction
White and Engelmann spruce are the two most important

comm-

ercial species in the interior of British Coluurbia. It is estlmated
that 40 - 50 rnillion spruce seedlings will have to be planted annually
by 1985. Thus, it is quite logical that interior spruces were next in
line for improvement.
The spruces in British Columbla cause nightmares for taxonoThe two particularly lmportant species were ori-ginally described
PLcea
glatca, white spruce, and P. enge,tnanwii, EngeJ-mann spruce.
as
Generally it was considered that Engelmann spruce grew at high elevations
(above 1,300 rn) whlle white spruce, occurred at lower elevations. However,
Garman (1957) indicated that intermediates between the two species occupied
large areas of British Colunbia. Taylor (1959) proposed that this closer
relationship be recognized by designating white spruce as PLcQa, g'(nuensubsp. glurcn, and Engelmann spruce as P. glntcn'subsp. engoLnannii, Roche
(1969), who was employed by the B.C. Forest Service to study the geographic
variation in interior spruces, suggested that the two species "...are the
extreme forms of a clinal pattern of variation". The problem is further
complicated by hybridization between white spruce and Sitka spruce

mists.

-27(PLcen a.i.tehensi,t (Bong.) Carr.) which forn hybrid swarms ln the western
part of British Colunbia. These hybrid swarms still need further investigation as their extent is not yet clearly established. Based on
personal observation I believe that the probl-em is even more acufe due
to naturally occurring black and white spruce hybrids ln certaln parts
of British Columbia.
These dlfflculties cause problems when discussing selection
of individual species, and therefore I refer to the program
in general terms. We do not classify a plus tree as to species.

programs

Plus-Tree Selection
The

plus-tree sel-ection program was developed in 1967 and in-

plementations began

in

1968.

In developing the program we had to take many factors into account.
It is well known that plus-tree selection would be most effective in stands
of about harvesting age. Unfortunately, most of the best spruce stands
encountered in interior Brltish Coluubla are overmature. Also the stands
are quite dense and comparison of trees is difficult.
A further restriction
was the linited personnel available and the fact that both cone and scion
material had to be collected during a short time.
Taking all these factors int,o consideratlon, we decided to adopt
the tree improvement scheme reco'nmended by Sllen (1966) for Douglas-fir
wlth some modifications.
According to our plan, the interior of British Columbia was
divided into selection units within which we conslder seed transfer
acceptable. Within each unit we will select between 100 - 200 trees.
The selection criteria are not nearly as strict as those used ln the
Douglas-fir program. A tree is selected after a vlsual comparison of
the trees in a certaln area. The najor criteria used are:

l.

Height and diameter
neighbors.

superlority in comparison to

2. If height and diameter differences are negllgible'
straightness of stem and appearance will be considered.
3. Third priority is given to branchlng characteristlcs;
fine branches, and horizontal branching habits are
desirable traits.
4. If all previous traits are more or less equal,
fecundlty is the decidlng factor. lleavier cone
production is more desirable.
5. Trees should be at least
possible inbreeding.

one

mile apart to prevent

-26In practice, a crew of two (the geneticist and his assistant)
drive in on a forest access road in the particular selection unit and
note outstanding spruce trees. Returnlng on the same road these trees
are evaluated on the basis of the polnts listed and those judged acceptable
are selected. The selected trees are measured for height and diameter at
breast height and described as to branching characteristics, stem characteristics, natural pruning and other traits. Associated species and lesser
vegetation are also recorded along with the elevation above sea level.
The tree is painted, labelled, and photographed and its position is marked
on the

map.

Provision is made to collect scions and cones from each of the
Scions
selected trees. This is done with the aid of a .22 calibre rlfle.
grafting
Most
of
our
are grafted onto potted rootstocks in the greenhouse.
is done in the spring. Grafts are usually grown in pots for two years
before outplanting in the clone bank.
Cones are collected from late August to rnid-September. We aim
for a mlnimum of 150 cones but in light cone years some trees fall short
of this number especially if the squirrels get to the tree first. Open
pollinated seedlings, grordn for three years in the nursery are outplanted

ln replicated trials at several sites within the selection unit. Initlal
height measurements at plantlng w111 be followed by height measurements
at three years in the field. Further measurements will be carried out
as required.

Roguing of undesirable families can begin following the first
growing season of the open pollinated seedlings in the nursery. Some
famj-lles exhibit poor germinatlon and the parents of these families can
be eliminated on this characteristic alone. In our exPerience a number
of familles had less than 10 per cent germLnation although only filled
seeds rlere sown and all seeds were stratlfied. These families originated
from the nestern part of the province where Sitka spruce introgression is
suspected. Although we have not yet established the reason for poor
germination - environmental factors such as insufficient seed rlpening
due to short growing seasons coul-d al-so be lnvolved - we would recomslend
against including these farnill-es in the seed orchard just to be on the
safe side.

To date we have completed plus

units (Fig. 1):

tree selection in three selection

1. Prince George Selection Unit extending between longitudes 1220 00'
00'w and latitudes 52o 45t - 54o 10rN. A total of. 177 p]-us trees r/as
selected in 1968. Cones were collected the same year. Sclons were obtalned
in the spring of. L969
1230

2. East Kootenay Selection Unit extending between longitudes 114o
30r - 116o 30tw and latitudes 49" 00'- 50o 45r N. A total of 132 plus
trees was selected in L969. Scions were obtained in the fall of l-969 and
spring I97O. Cones were collected in the fall of 197L.

-29_
3. Smithers Selection Unlt extending between longitudes 125" 00'
- L27" 30fW and latltudes 53" 30r - 55" 00r N. A toral of 134 plus
trees was selected in I97O. Cones were collected in the same year.
Scions were obtained in the spring of 1971.
There are advantages inherent ln the spruce plus-tree
selection program as compared to the Douglas-fir program. The cost
of selection is much reduced. Each parent tree will eventually be
evaluated on the basis of progeny performance but all selected material
will be retained in the clone bank serving as a gene pool.
A weak point of the program ls the fact that more of the outstanding phenotypes rnight be missed due to the less intensive cruislng
technique. Orr-Ewing (1967) demonstrated the strong relationship between
Parent and offspring in Douglas-fir. However, his study also l-ndicated
that phenotypic selection occasionally can be mlsleading as some trees
selected as poorer parents produced better offspring than was expeeted
and vice versa. Nevertheless, it is generally true that superior phenotypes have a higher chance cif being superior genotypes. To find trees
that rnight be overlooked hre are requestlng all foresters and rangers
to inform us of any outstanding spruce trees in their region and we
i-nspect all trees reported to us. I regret to say that so far only a
few trees have been pointed out to us. Another nnethod of improving
coverage is presently betng tested by the Reforestation Division of
the Forest service, whieh involves the use of the helicopter in both
selection and scion collection. Hewson (1975) reports that there may
be a great future in the technique. Outstanding trees can easily be
located fron the air and the crew can be landed for closer inspection
and marking of the tree. Cones and scions can also be collected from
the helicopter.
Our experience wlth open pollinated progenies, based on
nursery measurements, indicates that some seedling faurilies can be
2 - 3 times taller than others at the end of the second growing season.
['Ie expect that this vigorous gror^rth will continue ln the future. It
seems realistic to expect a phenotypic gain of 15 - 20 per cent lf only
the best 30 per cent of the original farnilies are retalned. I consider
that a conservati-ve estirnate.

In conclusion I feel that the lower intensity plus-tree
selection developed for the interior spruces of Brittsh Colunbia is
quite adequate and could easlly be adopted for any tree improvernent
program. Seed orchards could be established as soon as sufficlent
ramets are available from the plus trees. As soon as information is
available from the open pollinated progeny trlals, unwanted fanllies can
be removed from the orchard. By the ti-me the orchard reaches the productive age many of the undesirable families have been eliminated and a
considerable gain can be expected fron the seed produced.
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ABSTMCT

Good quality planting stock and good plantation care during
the early years are very important. A well executed progeny test of
moderat.ely good design usually gives much more information than a
poorly executed experiment of the most refined design.

Half-sib progeny tests are less expensive, and give less
gain and information than full-sib progeny tests. The costs, gain
and information ratios between the two types vary considerably,
depending on several factors. Often, with northern conifers, halfsib tests are preferable for first-generation work and full-sib tests
in more advanced breeding programs.
Progeny iests often need to contai-n a few hundred families.
Vlith tests that large it ls desirable to compute optimum family size
(often smaller than has been used in the past) and to consider carefully
the effects of plot size and number of replications on efficiency;
otherwise the tests may become unmanageable" A variatlon of the
randomized complete block design ls often regarded as the most practlcable
for large tests.

A few hints are included as to desirable measurement and analysls

procedures.

ADDITIONAL KEY
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11 est trEs important drutiliser des plants de bonne qualit6
et de bien entretenir les plantations durant les premiEres ann6es drun
test de descendance. Un test dtun modEle sirnple mais bien ex6cut6 donne
beaucoup plus de renseignements qutun autre dtun modEle plus raffin6,
mais dont ltex6cution laisse b d6sirer.

Les tests de descendance maternelle reviennent moins cher,
le gain obtenu est inf6rieur et les lnforurations sont moins
nombreuses que dans les tests de descendance biparental-e. Les rapports
cofit, gain et quantit6 drinformations entre ces deux types de test de
descendance varient consid6rablenent et d6pendent de pl-usleurs facteurs.
Pour les conifEres des r6gions nordiques, il est pr6f6rabl-e d'utiliser
le test de descendance maternel-le pour les vergers E graines de premiEre
g6n6ration et le test de descendance biparentale stil sragit de prograurmes

mais

dran6lioration plus avanc6s.

-33Les tests de descendance doivent souvent contenir quelfanill-es. Pour les tests drune tel-le grandeur,
il est souhaitable de bfen estimer l-e nombre optimal dfindividus
par famille (souvent plus petit que le nombre utilis6 dans le pass6)
et de bien consid6rer Iteffet que peuvent avoir la dimenslon des
parcelles et le nonbre de r6p6titions sur lrefficacit6 du test;
sinon, les tests deviennent difficilement r6alisables. Pour les
grands tests, on considEre les diff6rentes variantes du dispositif
h blocs compl-ets avec distribution des r6p6titions au hasard conme
les types les plus satisfaisants.
ques centaines de

Lrauteur fait quelques suggestions concernant 1es n6thoet dranal-yse les plus avantageuses.

des de mesure

INTRODUCTION

A progeny test is a plantation containing the offspring of
different trees. Usually the offspringrs identities are maintained
by parent so that lt is possible to tell the female parent or the male
and female parents of every tree in the plantation. Not too many years
ago a progeny test r^ras regarded prirnarily as a scientiflc research
procedure designed to demonstrate the presence of genetic differences
within a species or obtain theoretical data on heritability.
That tirne
is past, and progeny testing is now regarded as an integral part of
nearly every tree breeding project whether applied or theoretical.
Thus progeny tests have become conmon. They have also becorne large.
Many include the offspring of several_ hundred different trees and
occupy many acres. In the most active breeding projects, tr,f,o or
three large progeny tests may be initiated each year.
many

In this paper I shall cover brtefly some of the planting
aspects such as type of nursery stock, spacing, care before and after
planting, etc. However, those vary considerably by species and are
usually covered adequately in manuals on nursery and plantation technique. Hence most of the paper will be concerned with questlons of
design.

ESTABLISHMENT AND EARLY CARE

The best single measure of the ability of a progeny test to
produce useful data on genetie differences is the size of the Least
Significant Difference (= LSD) in growth rate among seedlots. The size
of the LSD is governed partly by experimental design, but much more by
the quality of planting stock and of early care. In experiments established during the past 15 years, the ones with 95*% survival and with
good weed control (at least on strips) are the ones in which the LSD is
I - Ls"A of the mean; they are also the ones which are growing most
rapldly and will give the earliest results. There are many such plantaLions. There are also other plantations established with non-uniform
planting stock, on mediocre or poor sites, or given haphazard post-planting
care. In them, growth is not so good and the LSD.05 is as high as 5O"l of
the mean; they can generate little useful data.
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sets of measurements of a large number of Michigan plantations indicates
that the LSD as a per cent of the mean changes very litt1e with time.
First-year mortality can be replaced but the process is difficult
and the replacements rarely perform the same as the original trees.
Lack of weed control at the start can be corrected later to make the
plantation look good but if the plantation is uneven at the start it
will remain uneven. It is best to adopt a philosophy of "Do it right
the first time--mistakes cannot be corrected in a manner to yield topnotch results.tr
In Finland, greenhouse culture of tree seedlings has been
developed to a very high degree. The Finns are also experts in growing
euttings and seedlings in rolls so that young plants can be field planted
with almost no root disturbance. Their culture methods are such as to
result in vigorous seedlings in a short time at a reasonable cost. Also,
equally iurportant from the progeny test standpoint, thelr culture methods
result in planting stock of great uniformity and in high-precision test
plantations. In northeastern United States and southeastern Canada,
greenhouse and container-grown seedlings are often larger but more variable
than bare root stock grown outdoors ln well maintained nursery beds. Thus,
in our region, it is often cheaper and more satisfactory to use seedlings
or transplants gro!fil outdoors.
Ideally, the site selected for a progeny test should be open, as
uniform as possible, and of average or slightly above-average quality for
the species concerned. Its shape and size are of lesser consequence. If
only small patches of suitable land are available, it is preferable to
establish several small plantations on good sites than one large plantation on a less good site. Few off-site plantations have yielded useful
informatlon.
Many progeny tests will at some time be converted to seed
orchards or breeding arboreta. This should be borne in mind when
choosing the inltial spacing. In Michlgan we have commonly used an
8x8-foot spacing, which has been satisfactory as regards stand development and the quality of data gathered on differences in growth rate,
insect resistance, branch size, etc. But now, particularly with red
and eastern white pines (?Lrus ,Le,6ino6a Ait. and P. dtnobu"s L.), we
face a dilemma that the plantations need to be thinned to preserve full
crown development and high frulting capacity several years before heavy
flowering starts. Ide would prefer to delay thinnlng as long as possible,

in order to insure the highest possible correlation between performance
at time of thinning and at maturity. However, this could only be done
if the initial spacing had been wider. For several of our species
10x10-foot or even L2xl2-foot initial spacings would be desirable.
As for alignment, it is very desirable that the trees be
planted in straight lines in both directions. Good alignment can be
obtained rather easily in any of several ways and pays off many times
over when measuring a plantation in future years.
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A half-sib farnily consists of all seedllngs having one parent -usually the seed parent -- in conmon. In a half-sib progeny test the seed
is usually open pollinated. A full-sib family consists of all seedlings
having both male and fenale parents in conmon, and resulting from controlled pollination.
The best half-sib farnily is one which results from pollination
of the genetically best female parent with pollen of a number of male
parents, presumably average. The best full-sib faurily is one which
results frorn the pollination of the genetically best female parent with
the genetlcally best male parent. Therefore, it is theoretically
possible to achieve twice as much gain from practicing selection within
a full-sib as within a half-sib progeny test.

This theoretical expectation is strictly true only when the
pollination is completely at random and when half-sib and full-sib
progeny tests include the same number of parents. Those conditions are
almost never met. The nathematics of comparative gains from the two
types of progeny tests involve several factors and are too couplex to
be considered in detail here. Briefly, though, the situatlon can be
surnmarized by saying that possible gain from a full-sib progeny test
ls usually 25 to 75% greater than the gain from a half-sib progeny test
of similar size. The full 100% increase in gain has been achieved in a
few cases where parents chosen on the basis of half-sib data were then
crossed artificially with each other ln a limited number of eombinatlons.
open

Costs also vary between the two types of experiments. To
a full-sib progeny test it is necessary to practl-ce controlled
pollination, which involves climbing, bagging and careful records. The
costs of doing this are low for many birches and poplars, moderate for
many pines and spruces, and extremely high for some trees such as sugar
map1e, walnuts and oaks. They are lower when pollinating small trees
grorving 1n plantations than when po1-linating large scattered wild trees
Thus, half-sib Progeny tests are often preferred for first-generati-on
work and full-sib progeny tests for second-or third-generation work.
produce

SIZE OF PROGENY TESTS
The goals of progeny tests are to determine the amount of
genetic variability among individual trees in a population, to determlne
which Parents produce the best offspring and thus provide an opportunity
to select the best parents or the best farnilies, and to furnish a sound
foundation for second and third-generation breeding work. The first
goal can be accomplished with an experiment including the offspring of
25 - 50 different trees. The second and thlrd goals cannot be aecomplished
without much larger experiments including the offspring of several hundred
different parents. Otherwi-se genetic gain is lowered because there is too
lttt1e opportunity to practice rigorous selection. Or, if the progeny test
is reduced to the best 5 or 10 of 100 families, future tree breeders will not

-36to obtain further improvement. This
planning for future tree generatlons is important because a great deal
of second-generation breeding work is already underway.

have a broad enough genetic base

I mentlon this aspect of size because it affects nearly all
of design. Consi-der, for example, a test which includes the
offspring of 300 different female trees, with 100 trees per fanily
and wlth the seedlings planted on a 10x10 foot spaclng. That test
will occupy about 70 acres and at best will present certain dlfficulties
in planting, measurement, thinning, etc. Thus, simplicity of design
aspects

becomes an important feature.

There are two partial solutions to the problern of this size.
is to divide one very large progeny test lnto two or three smaller
experiments whlch are more manageable. This is couunon practice. The
second is to eliminate half or two-thirds of the fanili-es on the basis
of nursery data prior to field planting. There is now a considerable
body of data about the size of the correlation between juvenile and
mature performance and in general such data indicate that selection
based upon measurements made at age 2 or 3 can be effective. As long
as the correlation is positive, even though not high, this procedure
is preferable to starting with a smaller amount of material.
One

OPTIMIIM FAMILY SIZE

The concept of optimum farnily slze, as developed by Robertson
in Falconer 1960) is important to consider at this point. In
a half'sib progeny rest, 25% and 75% of. the total genetlc variance is
due to differences among and within families respectively. The greatest
gain results when one practices combined selection, keeping the best
individual trees in the best families. Planting a few trees of each of
very many families maximizes gain from between-family selection; this
procedure glves good information about the total amount of genetic
variation but weak inforrnation about the genetic quallty of any single
family. Planting many trees of each of a few fanill-es maximlzes gain
from withln*family selection; it gives weak information about the total
amount of genetic variation but strong information about the genetic
quality of single fanllies.

(quoted

However, the goal is maximum total gain from both types of
selectlon combined and this goal can be achieved best by intermedl-ate
farnily size, using the formula developed by Robertson. His formula, as
appllcable to a half-sib progeny test is:
optirnurn

harf-sib = .56 ffi

T, N and h2 are the total number of trees in progeny test, number
of farnilies to be retained as parents of the next generation (choice
deternLned by inbreeding considerations), and the single-tree heritabllity
of the trait being improved, respectively.

where
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test to be thinned to 10 families ls as shown ln the following tabulation.

Total

number

(= T) of trees
progeny test

to be planted in

Opti-mum

h2 =.1

family size if
h2 =.5

Trees per family
5,000 trees
20

000 trees

40

18

80

36

For a full-sib progeny test, where differences among individual trees
within families account for only 50i( of the total genetic variance and
there is less opportunity for gain from within-farnily selection, optimum
number of trees per family i.s smaller than for a half-sib progeny test.
Also, if more families r{ere to be retained as parents of the next generation, opti-mum number of trees per family would be smaller.

It should be noted that these optimum farnily sizes are not for
a single plantation but for an entire progeny test. Assume that h2 = .1
and a progeny test of 20,000 trees total slze is to be planted in four
different areas for insurance purposes. !'Iith an optimum famtly slze of
80 trees per fami.ly, there should be only 20 trees per family at each
location.
The numbers given above are much smaller than the family sizes
in most past experiments. Evidently a general increase in number of
farnilies tested and a general decrease ln the nrrmber of trees per family

used

would be beneficial.

CHOICE OF EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

Progeny tests should be replicated. That is, each family
should be planted at different places within a plantation and in
different plantatlons. Otherwise it is inpossible to tell whether
the superior growth of a partieular family is due to its genotype or
the site on which it ls planted.
The "randomized complete blocktt design ls sirnplest from the
standpoint of installation and analysis. Therefore it is the most
commonly used. In this design each family is represented by a single
plot within each block and the familles are randomly located within the

blocks. In the case of unequal numbers of trees per faurily, every
family can be planted in block 1, every fanily having enough trees for
two plots ln block 2, every family having enough trees for three plots
in block 3, etc. when establishing such a randomized complete block
plantation it is best to pack the n-tree plot bundles (n being the
number of trees per plot) in such a way that the plots included in
any block can be planted in any sequence and mapped later. That saves
much time and results in better survival and growth than planting the
trees in prescribed locations.
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which give greater statistical precision than the randomized complete
block design. These more sophisticated designs are commonly used ln
experiments with crop plants, but are much less successful with trees.
They are relatively inflexible, requiring definite numbers of familles
and blocks per plantation; they are totally unsuited to experiments
wlth unequal numbers of trees per familyr as ls commonly the case.
They require a high degree of statlstlcal competency to install and
analyze. That is no problem in a crop plant experiment analyzed the
same year it is sown by the same person who sowed lt; it can be a
serious problem in a tree experiment anaLyzed 20 yeats later by
someone who had nothing to do wlth its design. Trees are planted
as seedlings whieh are bulky and much more difficult to arrange i-n
a prescribed order than the seeds used in crop plant experiments.
Thus, I believe that the randomized courplete block design,
modified if necessary to accomodate situatlons in which there are unequal numbers of trees per family, will continue as the most widely
used design. Actually there are statistical procedures (relatively
straightforward but too complex to descrlbe here) by which it can be
made to yield data equal to that of the most sophisticated lattice or
incomplete block design. Also, there are relatively simple statistical
procedures by which to analyze the data when necessary to omit certain
fanllies from certain blocks.
PLOT SIZE AND SHAPE

Statistical precision is greater for small-plot, nuch replicated
tests than for experiments containing a few large plots per fanily.
Calculations based on empirical data gathered in Miehigan and North
Carolina i-ndicate that the amount of l-nformation gained per tree planted
is 15 - zoi( less for 4-tree than for l-tree plots, and 80 - 907" less for
100-tree than for l-tree plots. If the calculations are based on information gathered per dollar spent, optimum plot size turns out to vary
from three to six trees per plot. Shape does not matter particularly
in plots of this size. Also, srnall-plot experiments are most amenable
to the type of thinning which results in the greatest genetic improvement
of a progeny test to be used as a seed orchard or breeding arboretum. In
such a thinning, all trees of the poorest farnllles and the poorest trees
of the best families are removed. After a thinning of this type the
remalning trees are much more evenly distributed with snall than with
progeny

large plots.

It is true that in a small-plot experiment, each tree is growing
in competition with trees of different familles and that there may be an
accentuation of growth-rate differences if fast- and slow-growing fanilies
happen to be planted adjacent to each other. This is not serious until
crown closure, and becomes less serious as a plantation is Ehinned to
remove the poorest families. This problem is not lessened to any extent,
although statistical efficiency is reduced considerably, by the use of
intermediate-sized plots containing 8 to 36 trees. The probleur can be
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trees (and preferably 11 x 11 = LZL trees). Wittr
statistlcal efficlency becomes extremely 1ow.

at least 7 x 7 = 49
plot slzes that large,

NUMBERS OF RNPLICATIONS PER PLANTATION AND OF PLANTATIONS
PER PROGEM TEST

For many situations, optimun fanily size varies from 18 to 80
trees per famlly, and optlmun plot size varies from 3 to 6 trees per
plot. Divldtng one by the other, one finds that there should be between
6 and 25 replications per progeny test. Should these be planted ln 1, 2
or 3 different plantations?

At this point I would like to mention the coneept of plantationgenotype interactl-on, or the fact that fanily A may grow better than
fanily B at site 1, but worse than B at site 2. Some interaction always
occurs. Hence, if everything is included in a single large plantation,
estimates of average fanlly performance may be ln error by 5 - LO%. Also,
with one large plantation there is no insurance against loss.
If there are two moderately large plantations, one can measure
the size and statisti-cal signlflcance of the plantation'genotype interaction but cannot interpret it in such a manner as to forecast on which
sites to plant faurlly A, fanily B, etc. To do that it is necessary to
plant every fanily on several different sites. Only in that way is lt
possible to learn the exact site factor responsible for the superior
growth of particular families. Without learning that, one can only
recormend on the basis of average site performance.
is to

Actually the best procedure from the statistical standpoint

make a separate plantation of every replication. That procedure
provides maximum insurance agalnst loss, the best estimates of average
performance over a variety of slte conditions, and the maximum possibillty
of interpreting any interactions which may be present in such a way that
they can be made the basis of practical planting recommendations.

However, the logistics of establishing and managing numerous
small plantatlons are formidable. Hence a good compromise solution ls
to establish three to five moderate sized plantations, each contalning
a few replications. Data on average performance are nearly as good as
with numerous small plantations. There is little opportunity to lnterpreE
many interactions, but that has proved to be an extremely difficult task
and may often be neglected.
These remarks apply to progeny tests covering a slngle region
such as northern Wisconsin-northern Michigan or Michiganrs Lower Peninsula.
Numerous data showed pronounced and interpretable interactions between
those regions. Hence, a progeny test to cover all of Michigan should
include 3 - 5 plantations in each of the two parts of the state.

-40There are also non-statistical aspects to consider. One is
the fact that many progeny tests will ultinately be converted to seed
orchards. In such cases, total size of the progeny test may be governed
nore by the need for large numbers of seed producing trees than by the
need for data on inheritance. That uray be reflected in lncreased size
of lndividual plantations. Also, informatlon on pest reslstance is
important in the improvement of several specl-es. In both Austrian and
Scotch pines (?iyuu wi4na *n. and,P. tqLvuttti's L.) good data have
been obtained from a few large plantations whlch experienced very
heavy natural infestations of a damaging disease or insect. Such
data would not have been forthcoming from plantations replicated only
2 or 3 times.
MEASUREMENT AND ANALYSIS

This ls not the place to go into detalls of how or what to
but a few general points are worth mentioning. First, data on
mortality during the first two years are a good general measure of the
success of a plantation, but are rarely indicative of genetic differences
ln ability to survive in a particular region. This, early mortallty
should be recorded to indlcate mistakes that need correction and to helP
in keeping oriented in the future, but should not be consldered ln the

measure

same

light as data on growth rate, etc.

Second, measurements should be made i-n such a'way as to reflect
genetic differences, not in a way which might be proper for inventory
purposes. Consider the matter of tree form. Most Rorthern trees grow
straight unless subjected to some type of damage. Susceptibility to
particular types of damage may be inherlted and much more worthwhile
measuri.ng than mere presence or absence of crook.

Third, several traits such as growth rate' pest resistance
and cold resistance are of obvious economic importance and therefore
worth measuring. A great many other traits are of little economic value
in themselves but are possibly related to those which are important.
Considerable effort has gone lnto measuring the non-economic as well as
the economic traits, in the hopes of establlshing strong genetic correlations which urtght provlde clues for the improvement of growth rate'
etc. Little success has attended such efforts, so for practical work
concentration on the economic traits is indicated.
Two refinements in data analysis could often be used to advantage.
practice to compute means, perform,an analysls of variance on
the data from each plantation, and include rather detailed tables showlng
the means of each seedlot in each plantation. A single combined analysis
of the data from several plantations and a sirnple table showlng the average
over all plantations would often glve a greater amount of lnformation which
might be interpreted more easily. The second refinement ls to carry the
analysis of variance a step farther and to show the portions of the total

It is

cofltrnon

genetic variance due to parent-within-stand, stand of origin, region of
origin, etc. Excellent examples of this type of analysis are contained in
the recent paper by Ying (L974).
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ABSTMCT

The report discusses the sources of costs and beneflts of
improvement l-n the context of plantation economics, and considers
the ways a forester can control the profitabllity of establlshing and
managing forests. The response of Canadian tree species to selection
and breedlng, the ways tree lmprovement can help the forester, the
costs and benefits of dlfferent tree improvement strategles, and quantiflcation of costs and beneflts are described. The sources of cost in
tree improvement research, development and the plantation operatlon are
compared. Future research needs are suggested.

tree

nEsuuf

Le rapport discute des sources des coGts et des b6n6fices
de Lran6lioration des arbres dans le contexte de lr6conomique des
plantatlons et considEre Les noyens par lesquel-s un forestier peut
v6rifier les avantages de 1t6tabl-issement et de ltauEnagement des
for6ts. La r6ponse des espEces d'arbres indigEnes du Canada E la
s6lection et au croisement, les diff6rents moyeDs par lesqueLs
lram6l-loration des arbres peut aider le forestier, les coGts et les
b6n6fices des diff6rentes strat6gies utlis6es en am6li.oratdon des
arbres ainsi que la quantificatLon de ces cofits et b6n6fices sont
d6crits. Les sources des coOts dans la recherche sur lram6lioration
des arbres, le d6veJ,oppement, Les 6tapes de la production de pLants
et de la plantation eJ-le-m6me sont compar6s. Des besoins futurs en
recherche sont sugg6r6s.

The present address of Dr. Teich is Canada Dept.
Experiment Station, Harrow, Ontario.

of Agriculture,
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this paper ls to conslder Lhe sources of costs
and benefits in tree improvement, and what lnfluence the forester has in
controlling the profitability in establishing and managing forests.

Tree improvement programs aim at provi.Clng the forester wlth
for his planting and seeding programs. By "good" l-s meant
will germinate well and has the inherent ability to provide
trees that grow rapidly, provlde a good timber product, survive rigors
of climate, soil and competltion, withstand attacks by insects and
diseases, and respond well to silvicultural treatments.
good seed
seed that

Tree improvement ls only of value to the forester in the
context of planting and seeding programs. rf you look at the history
of forestry in America and Europe it is obvious that, at least in the
developed countries of the temperate zone) the p;reatest interest ln
tree lmprovement has been in countries that rely mainly on plantatl-ons
of introduced speci-es. Countries relying nainly on natural forests have
been less enthuslastic about tree improvement research.

In Canada, we are still mainly in the natural woodland phase
of forestry, although man-made forests are on the increase. Many forest
managers, and even silviculturists, were scepti.cal of the value of tree
improvement research untll about six years ago when results of long term
genetics trials began to be published. Some silvlculturists are still
sceptical in spite of the evidence of Canadian, American and European
research, and seem reluctant to look to the future. They say "why
invest in tree improvement rnrhen yield can be increased even more by
good cultural practices?" This report ansr^rers this question by
presenting some of the facts. rt is no longer necessary to support
tree improvement programs just as a matter of faith. This support is
a matter of monetary common sense and investment security, which even
the most hard-nosed forest manager can appreciate.
HOW hIELL DO TREES RISPOND TO SELECTION AND
BREEDING IN CANADA?

The more variable a tree species and the more extensive its
range, the more it is likely to respond to selectlon and breeding. rn
canada we have some wide ranging species that are very variable, as
well as species with more restricted distributions. For example,
white spruce (?icen gLulcn (Moench) Voss) is a variable indigenous
conifer of wlde range, and provenances can be selected which will give
good crop securi-ty and a 2o7" (or more) improvement in height growth
compared with the local populations (Teich L973). In contrast red pine
(Pirua Lo6Lno8a" Ait. ) is nuch less variable with a more restricted range,
and the possible improvement by provenance selection is less than 102
(Holst L97L). As yet we have very few volume figures, but percent
volume growth improvement will be more than the percent height growth

-44improvements above. Preliminary calculations for whlte spruce improvement
indicate volume increases of up to 80%, just by selecting better trees
within provenances (Teich and KhaliL 1973). We can expect at least IO%
improvement in helght growth by selecting in such Canadian species as jack pine
(Plrut bantuiana Lanb.) and black spruce (?ieea maliena (Mi11.) B.S.P.)
withouL serious loss in hardiness. Unfortunately we know 1lttle about the
response of Canadian hardwoods to selectlon and breeding. Research ln this

field will begin in the near future.

HOW CAN TREE IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS HELP THE

FOREST INDUSTRY

Trees can be selected for many attributes of economic
importance such as growth rate, hardiness to harsh environments'
resistance to pests and diseases, stem and crohn form and timber

quality. A11 of these! characteristics are genetically controlled
to some extent, although some, such as growth rate and tree form'

are also much affected by the environment. The highest selection
priority is, or should be, hardiness, as it is not inuch use planting
a fast growing genotype tf it succumbs to the first cold wlnter or late
spring frost. Resistance to pests and dlseases is also tmportant though
difficult to select and breed for if the pathogen adapts to the selected
tree genotype. Growth rate and tree form are of great importance to the
forester who is concerned with getting a marketable product as soon as
possible after he has made the inttial investment in establishing the
trees. Timber quality is genetically controlled to some extent, and
can have far reaching effects on rnil1 profits. DavLs (1969) pointed
out that quality of the raw wood lnfluences both the yield of product
per unit volume of wood processed, and the time taken to process a
given quantity of wood. He calculated that if yiel-d of product per
unit of wood processed hrere to be increased by 57" and processing time
reduced by 5%, daily mill profits would be lncreased from L5% to 4I7".
Tree improvement Programs can, therefore, give the forest
industry better growth, better crop security and a better product.
THE DIFFERENT TREE IMPROVB{ENT STMTEGIES

A11 tree improvement programs take a long time, need a great
deal of manpower, and cost a lot of money. The quickest results are
obtalned with fast growing species, such as poplars, which can be
vegetatively propagated easlly, and tree species which flower early.
The strategy adopted at Petawawa has been to concentrate
initially on provenance trials to provide informatlon on variation
within and among provenances, locate the best provenances for irnmediate
use by the foresters in part.icular regions, and fol-low this up with
selection and breeding within the best provenances. Physlologicalresearch has aimed at finding ways of reducing the time scale of
research by raising seedlings rapidly and screening young trees for
high growth performance and hardiness. Some organizatlons have opted
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this may well suit their partlcular situation.
Gains from provenance research have the great advantage that

after only 15 to 20 years research you can get approximate guidellnes
as to which are the best provenances to use l-n particular areas. In
many cases the natural stands from which the test materlal was taken
still exist and can be used instantly as seed collection areas. In
the case of within-provenance selection the time scale of selection,
breeding, progeny testing and seed production in orchards is much
longer (a slngle breeding cycle can take 30 years). lJe have no good
examples of such gains in Canada as most of our;progen] tests are
still young, but Nikles (1969) glves examples of gains in yield
realized for southern pines through progresslvely more intense
breeding methods. He quotes modest gains of 10.7 to L3.07. in volume
grohrth for sinple phenotypic (plus-tree) selection and wind polllnatlon'
with selection intensity unspecified. In contrast, intense selection
by saving L97" of the families in a progeny-test selectlon of the best
full-sib families gave 32.5% gaJrns in volume. It is of interest to
note that in the many examples given by Nikles for southern pines'
height growth gains were relatively modest (3.6 to 2O.O7"). In Canada
I^te can probably do better with variable speeies such as white spruce'
at least in terms of percent gain although our trees cannot compete
with the fast growing southern pines for volume production per annum.
QUANTIFICATION OF COSTS AND BENEFITS

The only benefi.ts from tree improvement programs that are
relatively easy to quantify ln dollar terms are better growth and
better timber quality. Other benefits, such as increased crop securi-ty,
better tree form, better product uniformity, better response to silvicultural practices, and continuance of the benefit into future tree
generations, are all very important but dlfficult to express as dol-lar values.
The most intensive studies on costs and benefits of tree
lmprovement have been carried out in connection with the southern pine
programs in the U.S.A. (e.g. Davis L967,1,969; Swofford 1968; van Buijtenen
and Saitta 1-972). These reports mostly deal with a breeding situation'
and consi-der seed orchard costs ln relation to gains in yield and timber
quality. The general picture that emerges is that a yield increase of
as little as 2% to 4% would more than cover the cost of improved seed.
Notable recent work of van Buijtenen (L972, 1975) deals with costs and
benefits of timber volume and guallty increases, and brings techniques
of linear prograrnming to bear on this problem.

In eastern Canada, the situation is different. Fl-rstly' most
of the emphasis has been on provenance research rather than plus-tree
selection; secondly, the indigenous tree species of economic importance
are relatively slow growing; thirdly, few seed orchards are based on
plus-tree selections; and fourthly, little is known about the costs of
orchard operation and research.
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estimating what increase in growth can be expected frour the results
of provenance research, what this gain is worth in dollars, and how

with approxl-mate costs. The main research
has been done on white spruce. This applies to a sPeclfic situation
quite different from that of the southern pine progran. The evaluation
of growth gains 1ed to a study of the econonics of white spruce plantations in general (Carlisle and Teich L97I).

this dollar benefit

compares

In brief, a computer model was developed to evaluate the
dollar value of different percent increases of whlte spruce plantation
yield at rotation age, taking into account establishment and management
costs, stumpage, interest and infl-ation at different tree spacings and
site class indices. It is known that spruce height growth can be
increased by L57" or more by provenance selection, and that volume gains
will be much more. A minimal- L57" increase in yield will generate about
94.74 to g11.91 per acre depending on site class, while the additional
cost of producing irnproved seed in seed production areas to plant one
acre (0.4 ha) at 8 x 8 feet (2.4 x 2.4 n) is only 43 cents. The income
from increased yield, therefore, is more than 10 tines the operational
cost involved. It was al-so calculated that lf the cost of a white
spruce tree improvement research program is $1.5 nillion incl-udlng
interest and this program l-eads to a L57 increase in yield this
benefit is worth $8321000 per annum;in a 100,0d0 acre (40'500 ha)
per anmrm planting progrErm. The research is paid by two years
improved yield in such a large scal-e program (Carlisle and Teich 1971).
The important thing is that the researcher sees! that his results reach
the forester and are used. Otherwise the research is a total loss as
far as practical forestry is concerned.
Kleinschmit (L974) used a similar model and concluded that
was less econonic to breed Norway spruce (PiCeA AbiU Karst.) in
seed orchards with the sole aim of improving yield, than collecting
seed in stands of designated provenances, and propagation of selected
genotypes by cuttings. However, he felt that comparing these improvement
methods hras unrealistic, as several techniques woul-d be used as parts of
a balanced tree improvement program.

it

It is apparent that in rnost instances the dollar value of the
increases in yield that one can expect from most tree improvement Programs
are far greater than the extra cost of producing the improved seed.
Although we know littl-e about the relationship of total cost of research
and seed production in relation to accrued benefits, there are indications
that in the long term such research pays handsomely.
THE SOURCES OF

COST

A great deal of information on costs of tree improvement
research, seed orchard operation, and plantation establ-ishment and
management has been recorded in Canada but very little has been published.
Much information has been published in the U.S.A., but these data do not
apply to Canada. The rest of this paper describes the cost sources and
their relative importanee.
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Some

name ;- once calculated
8% compound interest, his

enterprising fellow -- we forgot his

that if Julius Caesar had invested 10 cents at
heirs today would be multiuril-lionaires. This illustrates the inportance
of time; over a tree rotation a small initial cost can become an alarming
sum. For example, if the cost of establishing trees on one acre (0.4 ha)
were $66, and the interest rate were 102 compounded over the rotation, at
the age of 50 years this initial cost would balloon to $71000, and at
60 years to $181200. Also a management cost of $2.20 per acre (0.4 ha)
per annum at the same interest rate and inflated at 67" pet annum
ballooned to $5,443 at 50 years and $14,932 by 60 years. These figures
point out the need to reducing rotations where possible since time is
the main enemy of the forester wanting to justify his activities in
conventional economic terms. The data also show that even smaLl reductions
in initial costs can greatly affect the final balance sheet.

The time factor also plays a key role in research and development
costs. Most tree improvement research progr€rms take at least 20 yearsreven
if provenance research results are iurmediately applied to set up seed production areas in the designated natural- stands. If one is lnvolved in plustree selection, progeny testing, seed orchard establlshment and management,

then the breeding cycles may exceed 40 years.

It is necessary, therefore, to take advantage of any short
cuts that give even modest gains and an acceptable risk of error. A
long term breeding program may give much larger gains in growth compared
with a shorter term provenance selection program, but the time scale of
the former may offset the greater gain and render it uneconomic if
conventional economic cbmputations are used. We need to know much more
about costs and benefits of tree improvement programs, incl_uding
research, development and operational- costs (not just seed orchard costs)
using techniques, such as the linear programuring, to find the optinurn
tree improvement strategy and optimize allocation of limited resources.
In Canada, the achlevement of this goal is greatly hampered by a lack
of plantation yield data. The expected yields are unknor,rn and readymade points of comparison are therefore not possible.
Research Costs
Many reports on tree improvement economics skim over, or even
ignore research costs, concentrating on costs and benefits from the seed
orchard phase onwards to harvesting. Frequently a great deal of expense
has been incurred in research before the orchard phase is reached, and
these research costs should be included in the baLance sheet. One
difficulty, however, is that in tree improvement the research, development
and operational phases are often close1-y linked, or even coinclde, and
are difficult to cost separately. Very little information on research
costs has been made available. At Petawawa hre are fortunate that our
research costs are distinct from those of forest oDerations.

-48Mr. Paul Viidik (1973) has kept detailed records of l-abor costs
trials over a period of 50 years (1924-73). These
records are in terms of man-hours, and thls is preferable in many ways
to dollar costs, as man-hours pUL 6e are not affected by inflation and
wage rate changes. In tree improvement research the main Cost is in'

for tree

improvement

manpower.

Viidikts records describe the man-hours used in clearing, site
preparation, planting, care and thinning for each plantation area and
experiment. Even a swift glance at his tables shows that the most time
consuming part of the trials is land clearance, which averages about
325 rnan-hours per acre (805 man-hours per ha). At present day labour
rates (about $6 per hour) this costs about $1,950 per acre ($4'816 per
ha). The next highest cost is p]-anting, at about 25 to 33 man-hours
per acre (62 to 82 man-hours per ha). Site preparation costs about
9 to 12 man-hours per acre (22 to 30 man-hours per ha) and subsequent
care in the few years following planting about'the same. The total
labor incurred by these trials is about 375 to 425 nan-hours per
acre (928 to 1052 man-hours per ha) r or r in terms of present day r^tages
(at $6 per hour), $2,250 to $2,550 per acre ($5,569 to $6,311 per ha).
If there are no clearance costs this figure is reduced by about 325
man-hours per acre (804 man-hours per ha) or $11950 per acre ($4,826
per ha).
Not all trials involve land clearance and the overall lebor
use in all the tree improvement trials and arboreta for the 50 year period
was 731120 man-hours for 356.6 acres (883 nan-hours per ha) of trials
including 307 experiments, 1.e. on average about 205 nan-hours Per acre
(507 man-hours per ha) , or 238 man-hours per experiment (Table 1). No
attempt has been made to convert these to dollars as hlages varied such
a great deal- over the half century.

in tree improvement trials are far
forest services in operational
provincial
higher than those incurred by
site preparation 3 $247
(about
per
including
planting
acre
$100 to $120
forest land and
harvested
newly
to $296 per ha) with their access to
Experlmental
preparation.
site
heavy machinery for land cl-earance and
planting
operatlonal
than
higher
tree planting costs are necessarily
plot lay-out.
great
in
care
plants
take
and
costs due to the need to sort
business.
difficult
slow,
is
a
Planting complex, repl-lcated trial-s
The establishment costs

These figures lndicate the desirabllity of large operatlonal
forestry otganizations, such as provlncial governments and industry' with
access to low cost, cleared land and heavy machinery, beLng closely involved in field trials and the development phases of tree lmprovement.
Research organizations without these assets can only carry out field trlals
on a small scale due to their higher costs. The ideal situation is one of
close cooperation, and this has been achieved at Petawawa with many cooperators, with mutual benefit. It is, however, desirable that the researchers
have some local trials, for reasons of security and continuity.
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Table 1. Total man-hours used in tree improvement plantations and arboreta

at

Petawawa L924-73.

No. of
experiments
PLantarions ar

P.F.E.S.2

Planrarlons on A.E. c.L.3

Area
(Acres)1

Cost

in

Period

M"rr-hours

L77

244.24

61,506

L924-73

24

31.78

L,286

Lg6o-64

18

18.92

950

L963-7L

88

6L.67

9,378

1946-64

307

356.61

l-and

PLanrar,ions

esrablished

by P.F.E.S. staff
off Station

Arboreta plots

Toral
1

(l- acre = .405

ha)

,)

-

Petawawa Forest Experiment

'? Atomic

Energy

73,L20

of

Canada

Station, Chalk River, Ontario

Ltd.,

Chal-k

River, Ontario

-50In addition to the labor cost of tree improvement research
there ls the cost of researcherst and their Eechnicianst wages. A

researcher may be responslble for many trials and many peripheral
activities, so that it ls difficult to assign a cost to any indivldual
trial. As an example Ehe cost of a researcher and technician plus 100%
overhead in the Petawawa white spruce inprovement program (consisting of
many trials) is about $601000 per annum, excl-uding labor costs in field
trials. The picture gets confused when it ls remembered that the
scientist ln charge of this program spends part of his time on supervision
of the computer installation on the Station and has other responslbilitles,
while the techniclan helps the fleld crews from time to time. The real
cost of the research is probably about $501000 per annum. When this is
spread over the many trlals, it is not very great, but coupounding it over
a l5-year program makes it add up to a considerable sum. However, in thls
program, it has been calculated that even this big investment can pay
(Carlisle and Teich 1971) if the results are used.

At this point, we should perhaps pause and reflect on the true
value of research. However carefully we plan, not all research will have
a direct effect on forest production with a tangible dollar benefit. Some
of the information published just adds to the sum of human knowledge and
this, provided it is kept in the right proportion, is perfectly proper.
It is a real- benefit - some purists would even say the main benefit - but
ls difficul-t to quantify. In these research cost/benefit accountings, the
research cost can be accounted with some accuracy while the benefits tend
to be underestimated. If, using underestimated benefits' a tree improvement
program can be shown to payr then we are reall-y in busi-ness.
PLANTATION MANAGEMENT COSTS AND BENEFITS

forest manager concerned with the establishurent and mainplantations
i.s continually faced with the sPectre of the rising
t,enance of
costs of collecting seed, raising trees, preparing sltes, and planting; he
also has to justify his operations in economic terms. A11 these costs
occur at the beginning of the plantation cycle, and interest builds up
annually. Year]y managemenr costs may be individually small ($1 to $2 per
acre per annum; $2.47 to $4.74 per hectare) but they inflate' carry interest
and add up to a sizeable sum. At the same time the value of the timber is
lncreasing with inflation. The dilernma of the forester is to find where
he can cut hls costs more effectively, and decide when ls the best tlme
to cut his tinber.
The

The cost and benefit computer model of Carlisle and Teich (1971)
was used to examine this probJ-em and the results are given in Fig. 1. The
baseline values of the 1971 nodel were used. The mean long-term (100 years)
l-nterest rate of 67( and inflation of. 27" may seem far too low ln the present
economic situation. They will, however, suffice as an example. Recently
several more combinations of interest and inflation levels have been tried
and they all show the same relative result, l.e. that the establishment costs
with conpound interest increase at a far greater rate than the management
cost, so that any reductions in the establlshment cost and the rotation are

-51 far more effective than reducing
are kept at reasonable levels.

management

costs, provided the latter

Fig. 1 illustrates the progression of plantation costs and
tlmber value over time, for a specific example. some of the principles
illustrated have general application.
Initially the total cost ls the establishment cost. with the
of time the total cost increases due to (1) an interest charge
on the establishment cost, and (2) ttre accumulation of management costs
with thelr interest and inflation. Tinber value remains zero until the
first merchantable timber is available, in this case abouE 20 years from
passage

establishment.

Let us examlne the input and output ln this model to see which
elements increase profit, which elements decrease profit and the possible
impact of a foresterfs contrsl.

rn this example, which demonstrates a profit, the site class
was good, i.e. 70. rt is self evident that by flanting the best sites
growth and profit will be i-ncreased. Sl-nce only a small proportion of

the forests harvested are replanted site selection is possible. Selecting
the best sites for replanting is a powerful- means to increase plantation

profitability.

Most of the cost sources can be controll-ed by the forester to
extent. For example, the spaclng at which trees are planted affects
both planting costs and gronrth rate. It can also affeet subsequenr management costs if trees are too close and requlre early, thinning. Except ln
the case of white spruce and red pine (siiell and berry Lg75, Lg73) we do
not know a great deal about the effects of different tree spacing on
yield in plantations. If the forester had these data he could compare
costs and yield and prescribe an optimal system.
some

Establishment costs can be greatly rer,luced by controlllng costs
of site clearance' preparation and plantlng, and these are areas deserving
the foresterrs attention. The new heavy machinery for site preparation,
and developments in machine planting are both promislng. The use of
direct seeding, for example with jack plne, greatly reduces establishment
costs, from about $t0o per acre (247 per ha) to $30 per acre ($74 per

ha).

Establishment costs are high enough without having the added
cost of replacing failures, and it ls here that tree improvement plays an
i-mportant role. If the forest manager can use Erees with inherent hardiness and high growth rates, he can reduce his losses from conpetl-tion and
low temperatures and avold unnecessary replacement costs. Tree improvement
and silviculture should be partners in an overall attempt to reduce establishnent costs and increase yield.
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SITE CLASS 70 8 x I SPACING
fNTEREST - 60/o STUMPAGE $O.O823
ANNUAL MAINTENANCE COST S1.OO
INFLATION RATE - 2o/o ANNUALLY

_X*
----o-

ESTAB LISHM ENT COSTS
MANAGEMENT COSTS
TOTAL COSTS
TIMBER VALUE

I

1000
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J
J
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/
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YEARS

Fig. 1. The relative accumulated tiurber value, establishment cost,
management cost and total cost, allowing for interest and
inflation, of a white spruce plantation on a high quality
(site class 70) site, with spacing of B ft. x 8 ft. (2.4 x

-53Stumpage greatly affects the economtc yield from pJ-antations
is controllable by man ln the context of supply and demand and other
factors that affect cournodity prices. The forester does not always have
the degree of control over stumpage that he would like. The current
stumpage of about 10Q per cu. ft. ($3.52 per nJ) appears to be just
adequate for the forester to make a profit on the best sltes in the

and

plantation context.

The forester has no control over interest rate and lnflation
as these are affected by the overall national and international economlc
picture. Interest, ls a major component of cost; a smal-l change ln
interest rate can dramatically affect cost over a 50-year rotation. A
high inflation rate, however, fends to Lncrease plahtation profitability.
It does not affect establishnent cost over the rotation, affects management costs a certain arnount (but these are generally 1ow compared wlth
esEablishment costs), and greatly increases timber value.

what the

This general picture of sources of plantation costs pinpoints
practical forester already knows instiuctLvely, that reducing

establishnent costs should be the prime target.
FUTURE NEEDS

Tree improvement needs and prlorlties depend upon point of view,
but for the time being we shall regard them from the aspect of inpact on
the nationfs forest economy.

1.

Examinatlon of the relative importance
planting and seeding programs; and the
respond to selection and breeding.

of tree species irl the nationrs
likelihood of tlrese species to

Sonething is known about which species are used in the areas
planted and seeded annually in Canada, and this should influence research
prlorities. Planting and seedlng programs should reflect the nationfs
future needs for timber. It ls vital- to breed those species likely to
respond, by virtue of their variabillty. There is sometimes a tendency
for researchers to concentrate on species which respond well to selection
and breeding, but will only fill- very small niches in the forest economy.
This is acceptable for urban and amenity forestry, but tree improvement
in the context of conmercial forestry w11-1 only pay lf the species has
both good response and wlde use.

2. Investigation of the optimurn allocation of the research dollar.
There are many ways of lmproving trees; each produces a different
galn and takes a different amount of time. Examples are provenance selection;
within-provenance selection wlth progeny tests, plus-tree selection, and
stand selection. We need to know what is the optimum research strategy
for Canadian species ln the Canadian economLc context.
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Refinement

of tree

improvement

logistics.

Tree lmprovement techniques need to be examlned so that the
most efficient *"lhod" are used and the tlme scale of research and
development reduced as far as possible. For example:

a.
b.

is

to represent the natural genetic

How much

sampling

How many

test sites are needed to represent slte variabllity within

variability of a

needed
specles?

the planting and seeding

range?

long need we test tree material to exPose it to natural- climatic
variabiiity? What are the probabilittes of a stand succumblng to
exceptional, severe climatic events throughout the rotatlon?
How

welght should be given to the prime goals of yield, hardiness'
resistance and timber quallty in tree improvement?

d.

How much

e.

How can we

f.
g.

predict adult tree performance from early test results,
and thereby reduce the time scale of research?
How can we reduce the breedlng cycle by inducing flowering in species
such as white spruce, and reduce the time of the breeding cycl-e?
Ilow can we widen the use of vegetative propagation and reduce risks
of failure? The problem of stock/scion compatlbility is an important
one. lJe cannot aiford to lose selected material at the seed orchard
stage.

These are only a few of the problems that need to be solved
tree improvement is to be efficient. Many of them are concerned with
overcoming the effecfs of time.

if

CONCLUSION

There is a great scarcity of publlshed information on tree
improvement research and development costs in Canada, and lt is difficult
ro assess more than minlmal benefits from tree improvement; many trials
are stil1 young and there are very few reliable plantation yield tables.
Even so, the evldence is clear that, provided a tree species is sufficiently variable to respond to sel-ectlon and the species is widely used
in seedlng and planting programs, tree improvement research and development
costs are greatly exceeded by even minlmal benefits.

is also clear evidence that the maln cost of tree improvenent field trials is the site clearance, and thls eurphasizes the need for
large organlzations concerned with forest operations to participate ln the
field trials. These organizations have access to cleared l-and and heavy
machinery that can prepare the slte at relatively low cost. Research
There

costs are high and programs should concentrate on the lrnprovement of
trees widely used in operational planting. This may seem self evident,
but research has not always followed the guideline of operational need.
The shortage of research dollars means taking a closer look at priorities.

-55Final-ly, the forester has considerable control over pl-antatlon
profitabillty. He may not be able to control interest rates, lnflation
rate and stumpage but he can control tree growth rate and security. A
forester concerned with rnaking his plantatlons pay in the tree establ-lshurent to harvest context needs to use the best seed avail-abl-e to
glve hlur fast growing hardy trees that will reduce risk of costly
fallures, plant his trees on the best site, reduce hls establishment
costs to the mlninum and keep his rotations short. Establishment cost'
crop security and time are the key controlLabl-e conponents in the
plantation economy. Management costs, provided they are kept withln
reasonabl-e bounds, play a much smaller role than establishnent costs
in the economic picture, even though these management costs are
affected by inflation. In Canada i,le need to take a much cl-oser look
at this interplay of economic factors and see how we can rnake best
use of both operational and research dollars. In the future we need
to take a much closer look at tree inprovement r:esearch strategles
and priorities, and try to reduce the tiure scal-e of research and
development activities. Quite apart from economics, the forester
wants good seed now, not 60 years hence.
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ABSTRACT

The regeneration program in the province of ontarlo requires
]-arge quantities of tree seed annuall-y. It ls estimated that 1 billion
viable seeds wllL be required to meet the 1975 needs of the program.
Forest tree improvement has been developed to effectively impoove the
availabiLlty of tree seed and to improve seed quality on a scale
sufficientl-y massive to meet the requlrements of the reforestation
Program.

nfsum
Le progranne de r6g6n6ration de lfOntario requiert annuellenent dtimportantes quantit6s de semences forestiEres. On estlme qutun
rnilliard de graines viables seront n6cessaires Pour satisfaire les y
besoins du prograumre de L975. Ltaur6lioratlon des arbres forestlers
a donc 6t6 d6velopp6e de fagon D accroitre efficacement la dlsponibl11t6 de la semencl- forestiBie, tout en augmentant sa qualit6 sur une
6che11e suffisamment grande pour rencontrer les exigences du programne
de reboisement.
The present regeneration Program in the province
requlres Large quantities of tree seed annual-ly.

of ontario

In L974 we used 272 mLLLion viable seeds for the productlon
planting
stock and 554 mil"lion vlable seeds for direct seeding' or
of
a total of 826 nlLlion viabLe seeds.
This volume consists of seed of 85 epecies of trees and
shrubs. However, five species comprise the bulk of the seed used,
as folLows:

Jack Pine
Black Spruce

I,lhite Spruce
Red Pine
Pine

llhite

Other Species (80)
Total

547 ,000 ,000

,000 ,000
,000
,000
20 ,000 ,000

1_17

70 ,000
35 ,000

37,0oo,ooo
826,000,000

-58It is est,lmated that l- bil-lion viable seeds will be requlred to meet
the needs of the regeneration program this year, L975. This amount
of seed requires the annual collection of l-5,000 hectolitres (h1)
(4L,250 bushels) of cones and rough seed.
our forest tree improvement then, has been devel-oped to
irnprove the availablLity of tree seed and to improve
seed qual-ity on a scale sufficlently massive to meet the requirements
of the reforestation program. Because hre are concerned with production, it was necessary to consider the relative importance of
the species in the program and taking into account both the short-term
and J-ong-tern aspects of tree improvement.

effectively

As a

result, we are using three basic techniques in our tree
will be descrLbed below.

lmprovement which

SEED COLLECTION AREAS

These are l-arge pure uniform stands of, average or above
quality of good seed producing age. Tht: areas are not managed
or treated speclfically for seed productlon. At present this technique
is being applied to jack pine stands of 100 acres (40 ha) or larger,
and can also be appl-ted to bLack spruce stands. Each year a sufficient
area of the st,and is cut to supply the reguired amount of seed. A
portion of the seed or planting stock produced is used to regenerate
the cut area to keep the gene pooJ_ pure.

average

At present we have 31000 aeres (l_,200 ha) of seed col_lection
area reserved for the suppLy of seed. Cone collection is from slash
after cutting. The average cost is $g2.50/h1 for jack pine.
SEED PRODUCTION AREAS

These areas are reserved in above average stands (natural
or plantations) and are managed for the express purpose of seed product.ion. The seed production area is rogued, bbsed on the desired
phenotypic characterLstics for the species, to an optimum density
for seed production.

The condition and age of the stand at the tine of selectlon
is most important in developing a seed production area. stands that
have reached the polewood stage and are dense enough that indlvldual
trees have lost 5OZ of. thelr crowns are most difficult to develop into
a suitable area. Especially for white spruce, suitable seed production
areas should be selected before the stand closes to retain full crovms.
This usually occurs between 10 and 15 years of age for this specles.
As natural stands of white spruce in a suitabLe age cLass are difflcult
to find in Ontarlo, we have had greatest success in uslng better than
average pJ-antations. LogicalJ-y, plantations are the optinum place to
select for the traits that wiLl be important in plantatlon grown trees form, apical- dominance, insect and disease resistance, planting survival,
seed production, cJ-imatic and site adaptation.

-59The seed production area technique ls used for white pine,
red plne, white spruce and black spruce as well- as several hardr'rood
and shrub species. To date we have 600 acres (240 ha) establlshed.

collectlon methods vary, but the nost efficient method to
date is by usJ.ng ladders to clinb the trees. Each plcker ls given a
ladder and usually pald on a contract or piece-work basls at a per hl
rate. Rates per hl of cones are: white sPruce - $35.00; black spruce
- $40.00; white pine - $20.00; red pine - $30.00.
other techniques such as truck platforms at Picking height
have been used effectlvely when trucks are available. Other equlpment
such as hydraulic ladders, ttUp-Upst', cherry pickers, and cone towers
have been used on a l-inited scale. Much of this equipment ls linited
in the number of pickers each piece can efficiently place into the
tree; and as the quantity of cones picked ts directly proportional to
the number of pickers working, efficiency is l-ow, cost high.
Tn L974 we collected 365 hl of cones from seed production
areas. This year hre have plans and targets for more than 11500 hl fron
established seed production areas. Seed production areas will supply
the bul-k of the improved seed for several years to come until- our seed
orchards are producing sufficlently l-arge volumes to have an effect.
SEED ORCHARDS

The clonal- seed orchard is the third technique in use particularly for white pine, white spruce and black spruce. At present we
have 200 acres (80 ha) established. This long-tem asPect of tree
improvement hrill, we exPect, give us the greatest genetic gains in our
ProSrarn.

For several- years now, l-02 of the tree seed used in the production of planting stock ln Ontario is improved seed from seed productlon
areas and seed orchards. Thls percentage wil-l- increase each year as our
seed productlon areas and orchards come into production.
The col,l-ection of sufficient tree seed is a baslc requirement
in the maintenance of a program of artificial regeneration on productive
forest Land. The present and expected program can onLy be carried out

within the llnits of availabillty of

seed.

The establishnent and development of seed production areas and
seed orchards must play an increasing role in maintalning and improving
the quality and quantlty of tree seed avai.lable for eollection and pro'
cessing to meet the needs of the regeneration progran.
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ABSTRACT

objective of a seed orchard is to mass produce improved
seed of the desired quality as economically as possibLe, and usually
also as quickly as possible. The rnajor steps involved are: (l-) nass
selection of desirable trees i Q) establishing the seed orchard;
(3) progeny testing the orchard; (4) roguing the orchard on the
basis of the results of the progeny tests.
The

seed orchard establishment includes the foll-or.ring major
steps: site selection, site preParation, seed orchard design and
graft establishment. Site fertility, drainage and l-ocation are allimportant considerations. Site preparation should be done thoroughly
but usually presents no serlous problems. Spacing should be such
that the orchard will not reqtrire roguing before information from
progeny tests is available, but close enough to give reasonable
cone production at an eirly age. The design should consider such
factors as providing a sufficient nunber of clones to form an adequate

genetic base, optinizing cross pollination among clones, providing
adequate suppLy of improved pollen for the orchard, minimizing the
proportion of contaminating pollen, and lirniting the anount of inbreeding in the orchard.

an

Three systems of handl-ing grafts are in conmon use: pot
grafting, bed grafting, and field grafting. Each of them is an
acceptable method but has its onrn advantage and disadvantages.

practices are designed directly or
indirectly to keep seed orchard trees healthy and to produce the maximnm amount of seed. Increased flower productlon is secured by a combination of subsoiling, irrigation and fertilization. The seed orchard
is protected and kept in a healthy condition by nul-ching, fire protectlon'
protection from diseases and insects, and ProPer care of the orchard
during harvesting.
Seed orchard management
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Le but du verger D graines est de produire en grande quantita
semence g6n6tiquement arn6lior6e et de qualit6 d6sir6e aussi 6conomiquement. que possible et habituellement aussi rapidement que possibl-e.

la

Les principales 6tapes irnpliqu6es sont (1) la s6lectlon individuelle
dfarbres d6sirables, (2> lt6tablissement du verger 5 grainesr (3) lrEvaluation de Ia qualit6 g6n6tique des vergers h graines au moyen de tests
de descendances, (4) l-r6ilaircie des vergers i graines E la l-uniEre des

rdsultats obtenus des tests de descendances.

Lr6tablissement des vergers E graines inclut les 6tapes
principales suivantes: le choix du site, la pr6paration du site, le
dispositif du verger E graines et l-r6tablissement des greffes. La
fertilit6 du site, le drainage et lremplacement du verger sont des
consid6rations importantes. La pr6paration du site doit 6tre

soigneusement effectu6e mais elle ne pr6sente habituellement pas de
difficult6s. Ltespacement doit 6tre tel que le verger ntexigera pas
dr6claircie avant que lrinformation en provenance des tests de descendances ne soit disponible, mais suffisannent serr6e pour permettre
une production raisonnable de c6nes D bas 5ge. Le dispositif devrait
prendre en consid6ration des facteurs tels qu tun nombre suffisant de

clones, de fagon E former une base g6n6tique ad6quate, 1'optimisation
de lrinterf6condation entre les clones, la production en quantit6
suffisante de pollen am6lior6 pour tout le verger, la minimisation de
1a contamination par le pollen 6tranger et la lirnitation des croiserhents
consanguins dans le verger.

Trois m6thodes de greffages sont

le greffage en pot, le greffage

cormrunEment

utilis6es:

dans la plate-bande et le greffage en
champ. Chacune de ces rn6thodes est acceptable mais h ses propres avantages et d6savantages.

Les pratiques drarn6nagement du verger E graines sont directement ou indirectement destin6es i garder les arbres du verger en bonne
sant6 et aptes E produire le maximum de semences. Un accroissement de
la production dtinflorescence est assur6 par une combinaison du labourage en profondeur, de 1-rirrigation et de la fertilisation.
Le verger
b graines est prot6g6 et gard6 sain par le paillage, la protection contre le feu, la protection contre les insectes et les maladies et par
des soins attentifs au moment de la cueillette des c6nes.
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TIIE SEED

ORCHARD APPROACH

TO TREE IMPR'OVEMENT

to tree improvement involves the
selection of deslrable trees ln natural
stands and plantations. (2) Setting up seed orchards - using these
selected trees as parents or as a source of grafts -, for the mass
production of improved seed. (3) Progeny test:-ng the seed orchards.
(4) Roguing the seed orchards on the basis of the results of the
progeny tests. Roguing is the removal of genetically undesirable
trees from the orchard.
The seed orchard approach

following st.eps: (1)

Mass

The seed orchard approach is suitable when the followlng
conditions are met: (1) the nature of the species makes selection
the most prornisi-ng approach; (2) a large amount of seed is needed to
fill projected planting needs; and (3) the need for seed is urgent.

In many cases, selection is the most promising approach to
tree improvement. Hybridlzation may be useful in some cases but would
have to be preceded by selection anyway. Mass selection in existing
forest tree stands is therefore obviously the flrst step in any tree
improvement program.
When the need for seed is urgent, the next step is immediate
establishment of seed orchards. Otherwise selections can be put into
scion banks or holding areas.

The genetic value of the selections, hol.Tever, is stlll unproven, since the selected trees owe their desirable qualitles in part
to what they inherited frorn their parents and in part to the environment
in whlch they grew up. It is therefore necessary to follow up the establishruent of the orchard by testing the progeny of the selected trees.
Until roguing, a number of trees will be carried in the seed orchard
which will turn out to be undesirable from a genetic point of view.
This is the price to be paid for having seed available 15 to 20 years
sooner than would'be the case if the progeny testing were done before
the orchard was established, as is the common procedure i-n agricultural
and horticultural breeding.
Because of time limltations this dlscussion will be restricted
to grafted orchards. Seedling seed orchards are sometimes approPriate
but are much more difficult to handle.
SEED ORCHARD ESTABLISHMENT

Seed orchard

establishnent includes the following major steps:

slte selection, site preparation, design of the orchard, and establlshment
of the grafts.

-63Site Selection
The first and most critical step is the selection of the seed
orchard site. It will have to support the orchard for as much as 40
years and can make or break the program. Following are some comments
on what constitutes a good site for a seed orchard. This is mostly
based on experlence with the southern pines, but will probably be true
for a good many other species as well.

(1) The site should be intermediate in fertility for the
species concerned. Very poor and extremely good sites have caused
difficulties. If anythingr a low fertility level is preferable slnce
it can be readily corrected by fertllization.

(2) It is extremely important to have good drainage ln the
orchard for several reasons:
(a) survival of grafts or understock for field grafting
is better;
(b) the area should be accessible for
at all times.

heavy equipment

(3) The orchard should be located in an area hrhere it is least
subjected to natural hazards of various kinds, such as frost and snow
and ice damage.
Site Preparation
The next important step ls site preparation. Since the
life of an orchard is about 40 years or more, i-t ls worthwhlle to do a thorough job of site preparatlon, includlng stump removal
and levelling if the site has a stand of trees on lt.
If a permanent
irrigation system is to be installed, this also would be the best
time to accomplish this

expected

Spaci-ng

There are several common spacings ln use which will depend on
the species involved. One of the most common for southern plnes is an
lnitial 30 x 30 feet (9.5 x 9.5 n) spacing. If the spacing is roo
close the orchard will require roguing before information from progeny
tests is available. On the other hand a close lnltial spacing wiltr_
result in somewhat greater cone production at an earl-y age. A uniforrn
and fairly wide spacl-ng is highly desirable. Irregular spacing and
poor design can cause problems ln management for the entlre life of
the orchard.
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Design
The main

objectlves in designlng a seed orchard are:

(1) Provide a sufficient

number

of clones to:

(a) reduce the risk of failure
incompatability or lack of

due to graft - scion
cone productlon in some

clones.
(b) Provide

for an opportunlty to

(c) Provide an adequate amount
breedlng.

rogue.

of naterl-al for future

(2) Optimize cross polllnation among clones. Thls can be
accompllshed by naking sufe that each tree in the orchard is surrounded
by at least two rings of unrelated lndlviduals.
(3) Provide an adequate supply of improved pollen throughout
the orchard. In first generation orchards this cannot be influenced
by the design. In more advanced orchards special pollinator clones
can be distributed through the orchard.
(4) Mlnimize the proportion of contaminating pollen. For
this reason the orchard is usually surrounded by an isolation strlp
400 - 500 ft. (120 - 150 n) in width.
(5) Mininize the amount of inbreeding in the orchard. In
first generation orchards one can help the problem by not planting
relatives or members of the same clone in close proxinity. In more
advanced orchards one can favor clones which are highl-y self-steriLe
or whose selfed progeny is as good as the crosses.
Establishrnent

of Grafts

For some species lt ls practical to use rooted cuttings.
forest trees however are difficulr to propagate this way and to
date t.he greatest. amount of experience has been accurnulated with grafted
seed orchards. For this reason the following dlscussion is linited to
this nethod of establishment.

Most

Three systems of handling grafts are in conrmon use: pot grafting,
grafting,
bed
and field grafting. Pot grafting is fast and convenient, but
will often result in pot binding. This however can be overcome by proper
treatment as the understock is transplanted. Grafting in nursery beds
avoids the problem of pot bindlng but necessitates transplanting the grafts.
Grafts can be transplanted either bare root or with a ball of soil. In

-65general this latter method is preferred. Field grafting involves planting
several seedlings at each desired location and grafting on some of the
best ones the following season. It is the most successful of the three
methods, but often results in several successful grafts in one location
and none at another. A certai.n amount of transplanting is therefore
necessary in conjunction with this method.
SEED ORCHARD MANAGEMENT

Most seed orchard practices are designed directly or indirectly t,o keep seed orchard trees healthy and to produce the maximum
amount of seed. Management principles aimed at protection and the
stimulation of seed production have been developed and applied with
varying degrees of success.

Increased Flower Production

A combination of subsoiling, lrrlgation, and fertilization
has been reported to substantially increase seed production in some
orchards.

0i'slz,ing. Although it has been shown that disking can promote
flowering in orchards, especial-ly the production of male flowers, a
stable ground cover is usually desirable to prevent erosion and disking
is a suitable treatment only under special conditions.
Sub,soi'Ung. Subsoiling is used to stimulate growth and seed
production ln orchaid trees. It also prevents growth oi roots close to
surface which are subject to injury and would provide infectlon points

for

di-sease.

lnni4a.tion. Irrlgation may be very imporrant during the
establishrnent phase of a seed orchard. rn the South, it has also been
found to enhance flowering when used in combinatlon with fertllization.
The tining of irrigation can be critical since some studies indicate that
a dry period during the summer enhances the formation of flower inltials.
Fe,n-t'UizaLLon. It is difficult to generalize about fertilization
soil and climatic conditions influence the response of trees to
fertilizer. In addition clones differ in their ability to respond to
fertllizer with increased seed production. A desired fertility level
should be predetermined for the species concerned and a balanced conmercial fertilizer applied, on the basis of soil tests, in amounts sufficlent
to attain the desired fertllity leve1. Timing of fertilization is also
important. A late sunmer or fall application is most effectlve in

because

southern plnes.
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to initlate distress flowering through
have been'made on trees of various
trunk
part
tree
of the
girdling a
production araes. 'It has not
seed
size in both seed orchards and
Lo stlmulate cone production.
practlcal
nethod
been satisfactory as a
GiSt-d.Ltng. Attempts

PruwLng. Stimulation of flower production by various levels
to unpruned controls has been tried experlmentally
of pruning
"o*p"i.d
in plnes. Again, no increase in flowering was noted.

Protectlon of the Seed Orchard

after transplanting a graft or seedling
rootstock to an oichard the application of a layer of mulch can help increase survival. Mulch provides a layer of insulation which affects
soil ternperature at ground level and helps retain soil molsture whl-le
Mu.Lc|uLng. Iurmediately

reducing competing vegetation.

of the expense of establlshing and maintaining
a seed orchard, conslderable effort should be made to remove any Posstbillty of damage by fire. The wide spaclng of trees in seed orchards
and applications of fertilizet often provides a tall dense cover of
grasses and weeds. When this fuel drles ln the fall it provldes a
fire danger which cannot be ignored.
Mowing to keep the ground cover short and facilitate decay
of mowed grass is one of the best precautions against fire an orchard
manager can take to preserve his orchard.
Fine.

Because

Firelanes maintained outside the orchard boundaries can
prevent fires from creeplng into the orchard. They also serve as
reminder that fire is a hazard in the orchard.

a

Exterior fences or some means of controlllng access to the
orchard site reduce tbe,number of people who enter the orchard and
consequently reduce the problems they can create. Many organlzatlons
have employees ]-tving adjacent to seed orchards to discourage vandalism.

Qi,Se.ale. Diseased grafts should be discarded prlor to

planting or removed as soon as posslble after dlsease is detected in
the planted grafts.
on larger orchard trees prunLng to remove low limbs is a
desirable orchard practice to facilitate equlpment movement. Pruningwounds need to be promptly covered with wound dressing such as asphalt
base paint or they may provlde an entrance point for insects and fungl.

-67roots or stunps may provide infectlon courts for
or other root diseases. Field grafting usually involves planting two to four seedllngs per locationt then removing
the less healthy of these or those on which grafting ls unsuccessful,
thus providing a possible infection court for FometS sp. Roguing older
orchards may also provide stumps susceptible to Fomets sp. infection.
To prevent FomeA sp. infection, stump treatment with borax lrnmediately
after cutting is a good practice. Some orchard managers rogue by
pushing out the entire tree, stump included, with a bulldozer and then
filling the stump hole.
Exposed

FomeA anno$urs

EttoALon. Orchards located on slopes may requlre terraclng

to Prevent erosion. Even on relatively gently slopes eroslon can be
a problem until a sultable ground cover is established.
Ivueell. In many orchards insect control is the number one
problem. The problem is made even more serious by the growing concern
about using pesticides which may contrlbute to environmental pollution'
leaving fewer insectlcides available for the control of cone and seed
insects

Cases have been documented in the South where 757" or more of
the cones have been lost. Because of the high vaLue of the seed - esLimates run fron $t00 to $11000 per pound - an adequate control program
is extremely inportant even for moderate losses.
Maximum control does not necessarily follow adoption of a
control system reported effective in another geograPhic region on a
different tree species or even on the same tree specles. Even control
methods reported effectlve in the same general area may not work ln a
given orchard. The possibillty for developing biological insect
control in the future holds some promise. Such controls are hlghly
desi-rable but at present are not sufficiently developed for orchard
use. Another possibility is the increasing of orchard size to compensate
for seed losses. This may be admission of defeat but could be the only
viable solution ln some cases.

Harvesting
Because of the overlapping of cone crops and the difficulties
hand picking cones this is a critical perlod in the life of successive
cone crops. If the end of a lfunb containing a group of cones is broken
off at the point of mature cone attachment, the following yearts crop
is also destroyed as are the primordia for the next yearts crop. This
happens all too frequently by accident or carelessness. OccasJ.onally
untrained or thoughtless workers will break the tr^tig to more easily
remove cones.

in

If you look closely at a recently picked orchard you may
some or many of the branch tips broken off. A short training
session iurmediately prior to cone collecting can pay big dividends
in reducing damage to trees due to picking and thus increase cone
crops in subsequent years.
find
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AsSTMCT

I{ith the increase in reforestation in Canada, seed is becoming a val-uabl-e conmodity because of increasing demand. Seed production is governed by many factors but this paper only discusses
seed quality as affected by the post-harvest handl-ing of cones and
processing, testing, storing and shipping of, seeds. To inprove seed
quality and the economic use of coll-ected seeds, a close contrdl is
required from tlme of cone col-Lection through cone handl-ing, and
processing, testing and storage to shipping of the seeds for fiel-d
sowing. Until all- these factors are adequately controlled, the
success of reforestation programs is unpredictable.
nEsud

Lrauguentation du reboisement au Canada accroft La demande en
graines et en fait une denr6e de valeur. La production des graines est
fonction de plusieurs facteurs. I1 ne sera question ici que de la
qualit6 des graines telle quraffeete6 par la manipul-ation des c6nes
aprEs la cueill-ette, lrextraction, la v6rification, lrentreposage et
1-texp6dition des graines. Afin dran6liorer la qualit6 des graines
et. leur usage 6conomique, un contrdle rigoureux est requis depuis la
cueil-lette des c6nes jusqufa lfextraction, la v6rification, lrentreposage et l-rexp6diti-on des graines pour ltensemencement. Tant que
tous ces facteurs ne seront pas contr6l6s ad6quatement, Le succEs
des progremmes de reboisement est imPr6visibLe.
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INTRODUCTION

Seed production is governed by rnany factors: availability
accessibility of suitable stands, frequency of good cone crop years,
control of insect infestation, timing of cone collection, and handLing
of cones and processing of seeds. One iurportant aspect of seed prodirction is seed quality control. This paper discusses only the effects
of post-harvest operations on seed quality including the handl-ing of
cones before seed extraction, and processing, testing, storing and
shipping of seeds

and

l

I^Iith the steady increase in reforestation in Canada, seed is
and is becoming a val-uable comnodity. Its collectibn,
processing, storage and distribution require careful planning together
with technical skiLl and capactty. To insure a sustained production of
planting stock and supply of seeds for direct seeding in the fieLd, we
have to increase not onl-y the quantity of seed but also its quallty by
accurate tining of cone collection and by careful handling of cones,
processing of seed, and safe storage. Until all these operat,ions are
adequately control-l-ed, the success of reforestation programs ls unpredictable.

ih great demand

HANDLING OF

When

CONES

freshly collected cones of conifers

and most hardwoods are

received care must be taken: (1) to place the cones in thin layers on
screened cone trays in a cool, well-ventllated environment to avold
heating from respiration of green material or molding from fungi, and
(Z> to maintain the identity of seedl-ots from dlfferent sources by
careful marking and labelling. Seeds enclosed in fleshy fruits also
require careful storage to avoid harmful fermentation when they cannot
be processed soon after harvesting (Stein et al- L974). Unless cones are
collected fully ripe, they still have a high moisture content and should
be air-dried for a period before extraction.

Although mature cones of most species can be processed inurnediately or shortly after collection, some species such as easLern white
pine (PLnu,S ,Stnobu,S L. ) require a perlod of air-drying suf f icient to
set their resinous coating (Ritz 1941) while others such as noble fir
(AbLel prloeua Rehd. ) requlre a period of posr-harvest ripening of seeds
in cones for best seed quality (Rediske and Nicholson 1965). According to
these authors, the rlpening process of noble fir seed is correlat,ed to
a calendar date, and ls affected by a period of movement and accumulatlon
of organic materials fron fresh cones to seeds and a period of post-harvest

ripenlng.

-70it ls necessary to extend a seed collection

season'
immature cones from some areas w111 be picked before seeds reach
thelr full maturity. This ls especlally true wlth hthlte spruce
(?icet glauca- (I"loench) Voss) for which the maxlmum allowable period
of cone collectlon is only two to three weeks. In some years a hlgh
percentage of cones from some sPecies in far northern latitudes or
may not reach full rnaturity (e.g. Scots pine' PLwS
htgt
"l"vations
fqLvUtniS
t. and Norway spruce, PLeen abLU (L.) Karst.) (Ehrenberg
el a1. 1955, Andersson 1965). Pflster (1966) found that the grand
tLr (AbiU gwnd,iA (Dougl. ) Ltndl. ) seed-collection season can be
effectively lengthened by 2 to 4 weeks by artificial ripening treatments.
Others have successfully ri-pened slightly imtature seeds of slash pine
(?LruU otLLottLL Engelm. var. gUiotLU) in the cones after removal
from the tree, of sugar pLne (PLrut InnbU'Lt'iAtLd, Dougl.) in cold moist
srorage, and of Douglas-fir (P,seudotsuga" menzLesii (uirb.) Franco) ln
sacks at cool and well-ventllated conditions or layered in moist peat
uoss (Rediske 196I, Silen 1958, Krugman and Jenkinson 1974). However,
species (e.g. Douglas-fir)
prolonged storage of mature cones oi
"o*e 1961-).
will result in poor seed quality (Rediske
When

It is evident. from these examples that the treatment of cooes
after collection affects both the quantlty and quality of seed produced.
Thus it is necessary to understand not only the relatlonship between the
degree of seed maturity and time of collection but also the requirements
for post-harvest ripening of indlvidual species or species groups.
SEED PROCESSING

seed processing involves extracting seeds from cones, and
dewinglng, cleaning and conditloning of seeds. Although cones and
seeds of different species require different procedures due to thelr
physical and physiological characteristics, effects of processing w111
vary with the degree of seed maturity at colleetion, with the perlod

of air-drying, or with other post-harvest treatments which the

cones

and seeds have received before processing (Allen L957a).
Seed Extractlon

Most hardwood seeds require only a short period of air-drying
(Fig. 1). Some coniferous cones require only air-drying or low temPerature kiln-drying for seed release while others must be opened by
high temperature kiln-drying for maximum seed yield. On the other
hand, hardwood seeds enclosed in fleshy fruits are usually processed
immediately after harvesting by macerating or abrading the flesh'
separating the seeds with water, drying and cleantng (Stein et al.
r97 4> .

Excessive drying temperatures and high relative humidlties
are known to cause seed lnjury (Allen I957a, Eliason and Heit 1940).
According to Ritz (1941), an efficient cone-drying kiln should provide

three essential conditions: (1) heat for nolsture evaPoration' (2)
air circulation for heat conduction, and (3) control of temperature

-7Lrelative hurnldlty for the prevention of seed injury. However,
extraction injury to seeds can be avoided by selecting drying temperature' relative huuridity and duration wlthin the predetermlned safe
liml-ts for different species or by reducing the cone moisture gradually
within the flrst two to three hours of the total cone-drying period at
5 to 10"C lower than the maximum drying temperature (Ritz ti|t,
Rudolf 1961). Information on safe limits of exposure to temperature
and relative humidity, and on standard ktln schedules for various
and

species has been given by Eliason and Heit (1940), Ritz (1940),
Wakeley (1954), Carmichael (1958), Rudotf (1961), Wang (1973b),
and U.S.D.A. (I974).

to

or insect infested cones are difficult
quality, they should be rejected ln rhe

Since inunature, diseased

open and yield seeds of low
eourse of cone harvesting.
Dewinging

Seed damage from dewinging ls cormonly caused by crushing,
cracking or abrasion by mechanlcal dewingers (Eliason and Heit L94o,
Huss 1956, Al1en 1957a, and Heit 196l). seeds with rhin coats (e.g.
Abiers spp.) are especially susceptlble. Mechanr-cal dewinging injury
to seeds ean be greatly reduced by careful adjusturent of the rotating
speed, clearance between brushes or knobs, by maintaining a continuous
flow of seeds, and by removing sharp and hard'debris (Morandini 1961).
At Petawawa as well as at the Angus Seed Extraction Plant of the
ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, moist dewinging with a cement
mlxer has been practised for many years with excellent results. Mechanlca1 damage to seeds is completely avoided by this technique i-n which
winged seeds are moistened with water and left to soak for 20 - 30 minutes
before they are stirred with a soft brush, and dried at moderate remperatures before cleaning.

Cleaning

Cleaning ls an essential operation in seed proeessing to remove
detached wings, broken twigs, scales, empty seeds and other foreign matter
from clean, filled seeds. The quallty of seeds in terms of pure, filled
seeds if greatly affected by the efflciency of cleaning. High-quallty
seeds are esPecially required for contalner seedling production and for
uechanical seed operations. Today many types of modern eguipment for
effective seed cleaning are avallable on the marketr e.g. air aspirators,
screen cleaners, gravity separators and combine eleaners (Morandini 1961,
Lowman 1975).
Conditioning

Following cleaning, seed needs to be conditioned only when
its moisture content is higher than is suitable for safe storage. Many
studies have demonstrated that a moisture content of less than 8% (freshweight basis) is the best for both short- or long-term storage of all
coniferous and small seeded hardwood seeds (Wang Ig74).

-72Conditloning ls especially necessary when seeds have been
dewinged by moist technique. The molsture content of most genera
is determined by oven methods ln which seeds are dried at 105oC for
16 hours; ln slx other genera, i.e. true fir (AbLeA), cedar (Cedruu),
beech (Fagu), spruce lPieet), pine (PLruu), and hernlock (Tauga) , tt
should be determlned by toluene dlstlllation (International Seed
Testing Association 1966). However, an electric or electronic

moisture meter which provides instant reading will facilitate moisture
content determination of seed of many species, thus elimlnating the
need

for

time-consuming oven and

distillation

methods.

SEED TESTING

The primary objective of seed testing is to provide a reliable
estimate of germinability for nursery sowing or direct seeding. The
term germinability is not used as a synon)rm of viability because not all
viable seeds are germinable. The test information is needed for the
economic use of the valuable seed, especially that of superior sources,
by calculating sowing rates elther for optimum nursery bed density, or
for direct seeding in the field. Seed testlng can also assess the
efficiency of seed processing with respect to seed injury whlch will
not only affect germinabllity but also storability of seeds. As Bonner
(L974) pointed out, seed testing is essential on two occasions: first
irnmediately after processing and subsequently before seeding if the
seed has been held ln storage.

Testing of seeds usually includes purity analysis, and
determinatlon of moisture content, 1000-seed weight and germinability.
Germinability can be tested either by standard methods or by a quick
test such as tetrazolium staining or exclsed embryo germination depending
upon the species. In Canada, most tree seeds required for reforestation
are collected, processed, tested and stored by provincial forest services
and forest lndustries, and each organization has its orrm standards and
procedures for testing seeds according to its partteular needs (Wang
and Szikl-ai 1959). Ilowever, seed moving ln international trade must be
tested by accredited official seed laboratories according to lnternational rules (International Seed Testing Association L966>. The
Forest Tree Seed Centre at Petawawa hras designated the accredited laboratory for testing tree seed ln Canada as of March, 1974.
The function of accredited offlcial seed testing laboratories
seeds according to prescribed rules and procedures and interpretations with respect to sampling, test nethods and conditions, germination criteria, and reporting of results. There are trdo sets of
official seed testing rules recognized by the internatlonal trade international rules for seed testing (International Seed Testing
Assoclation l-966) and rules for testlng seeds (Association of Offlcial
seed Analysts 1970). The former are recognized by many countries in
the world while the latter are only reeognized ln North Anerica. Such
official rules are not static; revlsions are being made to improve prescriptions based on up-to-date research results. However, the official

ls to test
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For i-nformation on testing of species that are not lncluded in the
official rules, one should consult the recently published and revised
edition of "Seeds of woody plants in the United States" (U.S.D.A. L974).
Standard methods for seed testing assure conslstency and
applicability of results, but weaknesses still exist. One of these,
for example, is that germination criteria are based on viabllity rather
than germinability (or gernination vigor). Our research results with
both red pine (PLruu tLeAino$a Air. ) and white spruce showed consisrently
that only seeds that germinate with high vlgor (i.e. wlth well developed
hypocotyl and root, and with seedcoat completely or partly shed) are
significantl-y correlated with greenhouse or nursery germination and
survival (tr{ang L973a). As pointed out by Rudolf (1961), nursery and
field germination of tree seed usually auounts to 50 to 80 percent of
laboratory germination. This is probably a reflection of the weakness
in laboratory germination tests based on viability of seed.
SEED STOMGE

Storage of tree seed is necessary because of perlodic cone
crop production. For this reason, seed of some species with irregular
intervals between crop years (e.g. Douglas-fir, red pine, white spruce)
needs to be stored for 10 years or more. Regardless of how long the
seed is stored, the aim is to provide the best conditions for maintalning
high gerrninability.
The storability of seeds is affected by many factors from
flowering through development, harvesting, and handling to processing
of cones and seeds. Unless all these factors are properl-y controlled,
storability will decrease as seeds go through each stage of the process
(lJang and Zasada I975). The most critical factors affecting seed in
storage are inltial seed quality, moisture content, storage temperature
and storage nethod (Wang L974). Due to the dlfference in degree of
tolerance to drying, temperature, aeration and moisture requirements,
the effect of each factor on seed storability w111 vary with species.
The majority of coniferous and small seeded hardwood seed can be stored
effectlvely for 8 to 30 years with low moisture content (below 8%) in
sealed contalners at above freezlng temperatures (1 to 5oc), whereas
seeds of poplars (?opu.Lul), true firs and some maple (AcQlL) species
retain their germinability much longer at subfreezrng temperatures
(-10 to -18'C) (Wang L974). Safe storage of large hardwood seeds,
however, requires a hlgh seed moisture content (25 to 797" of fresh
weight), slightly aerated contai-ners, a mixing medlum (sand or peat
moss), and a storage temperature of -1o to 1"C. For detalled lnformation
on seed characteristics, storage requirements and factors affecting seed
storage of North American tree species, one should consult Baldwin (1942) ,
Allen (1957b), Holmes and Buszewicz (1958), Barron (1961), Jones (1962) ,
Heit (tg07a 1967b), Bonner (1971), U.S.D.A. (I974), and hlang (L974).
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In reforestation operations seed processing and storage
are often centered in one location. It is then necessary to ship
large quantities of seeds to other places for seedling production
or for direct seeding. Several factors that can affect seed quality
duri-ng shipping are: condltion of previous storage, methods of
packing, and time and conditions of shipping.
According to Barton (1961), the better the condltlons under
which the seeds ldere stored before removal, the greater the chances to
maintain original germinability when moving them to less favorable environments.

Since high and fluctuating temperatures and high relative
humidities are considered the main causes of germinability losses in
shipping, proper packaging of seeds with durable and \ilaterproof containers such as heavy plastic or foil liner bags will minimize such
hazards (Stein et al. 1974>. Seeds requiring high rnoisture (e.g. most
large seeded hardwoods) should be shLpped in moist peatmoss, sawdust
or Kinpak PaPer wadding in water-resistant contalners with some aeration.
Packaging in Kraft paper bags has been known to cause seed deterioration
in agricultural seeds and should be avoided (Barton 1961).

Tine and conditions in transit are uncontrollable and therefore, transit time should be kept as short as posslble. Calvertrs
recent survey (1973) indicated that most seed shlpments by comnercial
carriers within provincial forest services take only I to 2 days, 4 to
7 days being rare exceptlons.

It should be stressed here that storage of seeds after shipment
ls as important as that prior to shlpment. If seeds shipped cannot be
used immediately, they ought to be stored at low temperature and low
relative humiditv.
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DISCUSSION
MORNING SESSION: BREEDING

O. Sziklai:

ACTLTIES

I would like to connent on Dr. Nienstaedtts statement
regarding gene pool conservation. He said, quoting
C.W. Yeatman, that only 1ocal sources should be used.
In rny view this ls only a preservation of the status
quo, since we know that quite frequenfly non-loca1
sources do better than the local ones. For exampl-e,
the Swedes are introducing lodgepole pine for the
sinple reason that lodgepole pine produces 50 - 1,007"
more wood than their native Scots pine, when they are
using certain sources from northern B.C. and Yukon.
Therefore, why not go a step ahead instead of maintaining the status quo? If there is reliable informatiort available, why not speed up evolution of
the species? Do you agree?

H. Nienstaedt:

I fu1ly agree with what you say, Oskar. The point ls,
in many cases today we donft have the informatlon and
until we do, we should make sure that we dontt back
ourselves into a situation where we take an inferior
genotype and plant it into an area where, in fact, we
do have a good genotype.

C.W. Yeatman:

If I nay comnent brtefly, my remarks were not made ln
the contexq of reforestation in general, but with
reference to the reservation of designated gene pool
reserves as samples of bigger populations. In general
reforestation programs we should of course use to
advantage whatever information we have available for
the different species. For instance, in jack plne
populations north of Lake Superior \ire appear to have
sources that are inferior to sources east and west of
that area. So in that area we shoul"d leave only one,
two or three areas designated as gene pool reserves to
be regenerated frorn the local trees. These would remain
as regional population standards. I{e could integrate
this objective with wood production by operating on
these few thousand acres, cutting periodicalLy and
collecting cones as needed to regenerate the reserves
only. The bulk of artif,icial regeneration in this
region could well be of non-local stock of preferred

origin.
S.

Swan:

I think we should clarify the question of gene pool
reserves. Vte were talking about uraking recormtendations
about these to the forest services and industries. It
will nake a world of difference whether we are talking
about 10,000, 11000, 100 or even 10 acres. It is very
important that we are clear about making very specific
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suggestlons. trIe should say who is to deslgnate these
areas. This is al-l very lmportant and we shoul-d be
very specific about what hre are after.
R. Grinnell:

I think the modlfied harvest cutting system is an answer
to the problem of gene pool reservation. Thts will preserve the genetic base and sil-viculturally it is also
a way of getting the job done by promoting natural
regeneration, and it is a big Job. Your suggestlons
regarding this point will be helpful to us.

G. Kokocinski:

I have a question for Dr. Nlenstaedt. You have suggested
that future seed collection may be made from trees far
apart. Does this refer to seed production areas?

H. Nienstaedt: Distance is a consideration not used in lndivldual

seed

production areas. In general-, seed Production areas are
very good - but we should not fool ourselves and thlnk
that they are a good representation of the populatlons.
They only give us seed from that partlcul-ar smal-l area
a part of the population that may be rnueh larger. But '
obviously, when you are talking about a large area wlth
a couple of thousand pounds of seed, as C.W. Yeatman ls,

this is different.

M. Rauter:

I can see Georgers polnt. Unfortunately some people are
happy with one good seed productlon area and they take all
the seed they can get from that area. I thlnk we have to
be careful about this. Partlcularly tn Ontario we need
many seed production areas within a particul-ar slte region
and then mix the seed. But if we have onl-y one we are ln
trouble genetically.

H. Nlenstaedt:

Precisely.

R. Grinnell:

That is why we are so lnterested in the nodified harvest
cutting system to ensure that we are naintalning a wide
enough genetic base to get back to' to avoid the problem
Miss Rauter is talking about.

C.W. Yeatman:

I agree wlth Marte except that I donrt quite agree wlth the
mixlng of the seed. It is better to keep track of the seed
of indivldual seed production areas. This is partly a
problem

M. Rauter:

0.K.,

of

documentatlon.

when you can work

with individual

seed production

areas, thls is posslble. But when you cantt, knowing that
the seed came from a variety of known sources ls much better
than having only one.

-Bl_C.W. Yeatman:

I'Ilth respect to Stewart Swants remarks concerning gene
pool conservation, I think the matter should be left to
the local people who carry the responslbility, to put
gene pool conservation lnto effect. And I think the
central idea ls that gene pool conservation is integrated
into land management. The choice of species, si-ze of
area, location of lt, thls must not be considered as
sonething separate, it must be integrated with land
management.

Question:

Mr. Kiss, when you selected your plus trees, dld
obtain ages?

G. Kiss:

No I didnrt. Most of the trees were very old, and I
would have spent too much time eounting rings. The
surrounding trees lrere usually more or less the same

age.

I'Ie compared

the selected trees with their

you

ohTn

neighbors.
Question:

I'Iere the stands even-aged?

G. Kiss:

Yes, most of the stands.were even-aged. lJe tealLze
that selection at this stage is problematic and thatrs
why we put more enphasls on progeny trlals.

G. Kokocinskl:

You have mentioned

G. Kiss:

This is why we only rnade a few grafts
once we had started the clone bank,
we could get enough scions there within three or four years
from the grafts.

G. Kokocinski:

You mentloned that you

that most of your trees were about 120
years old. Did you have difficultles obtainlng the scion
materlal for grafting?
Sometimes we dld

at the beginning. But

How

got both cones and scions together.
did you do it? Did you do the selections in the fall?

G. Kiss:

Thatrs right. It is not always possible, though. In
Engelmann spruce you can collect the scions just about the
same time as the cones. Unfortunately, as we changed our
location and went to the Smithers area, we found that it
cantt be done because they were not yet hardened in the fall.

D. Dorn:

You mentioned something about the 200
between families in the progeny?

G. Kiss:

Thatts rlght. The best family could be three times as
ta1l as the poorest fanlly at 2 years of age in the nursery.

H. Kriebel:

What

-

3OO7"

differences

is the maximum area from whLch you would incorporate
clones into the same seed orchard to avoid any possible
difference in flowering time? I imagine some control is
needed here. Otherwise some clones would never participate
in cross-pollination and seed production.

-82G. Kiss:

tr{ell, I would say about I L/2 degrees in latitude and 2
degrees in longltude. As far as flowerlng is concerned,
unfortunately we have to wait until the clones start
flowering and then perhaps we have to make some phenological observations and perhaps group them in such a
rray that there will be better pollination.

H. Nienstaedt:

How

G. Kiss:

hlell,

Question:

And how soon

G. Kiss:

As soon as our Reforestation Divislon is ready for establishment of seed orchards, \re can supply material to
them, and after we have the information' we wffl ellminate
poor clones.

long are you planning to continue with the selection?
we have

nearly completed the selection and will

soon

begin with controlled polltnatlon using some sort of partial
diallel crossing scheme. We have plans for movlng some of
the material south, into the Okanagan Valley, where the
clinate is better for flowerlng, and where we expect more
frequent flowering than at Prl-nce George.

AFTERN00II

D.P. Fowler:

will you be able to supply

seed?

SESSION: SEE0 W)0UCTI)N

I have a question for Mr. Lane. Do you have a program
for the testing of seed production and seed collection
areas?

Yes, Miss Rauter is including some of these in her tests.
These tests are based upon lndividual-tree collections
from these areas with comparison from general collections.

C.H. Lane:

D.

P. Foroler

C.H. Lane:
M. Rauter:

:

Are there any results yet?

It is a little

years.

More.

I^le

early yet.

We

need another two

or three

are presently having trouble getting seed from
for satisfactory testing.

enough seed pnoduction areas

C.H. Lane:

I can say
we sow it

that we rvatch thls material very elosely when
in the nursery and compare it with general
collecti.ons. Quite a dlfference shows up. I would say
there is at least a IA"A improvement for seed from
production areas over general collections. This is
assessed on the basis of sLze of trees at the age of
3-0 and shl-ppable number of trees per square foot of
nursery bed. So it really shows up in the nursery.
We hope this will carry on in plantations.
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Question:

Are you using any speclal techniques to stimulate the
production from clones, or groning materlal under
special condltions as is done in Finland?

C.H. Lane:

Like fertilizing, or grohring seedlings under plastlc?
I,Iell we have tried fertllization, using methods developed
at Petawawa. Mark Holst has done a lot of work along these
llnes. So far, not too much has come out of it. We do
fertilize - there was some informat.ion that potassium and
phosphorus or both lnduce flowering in red pi,ne. I am not
so sure about the results; they donrt seem to be consi-stent.

A.

have some l2-year-old mixed plantations of red and white
pine where the red pine is suppressed and the white pine
weevilled. What is your idea regarding development of a
seed production area in this situation?

Denys:

We

C.H. Lane:

Using the whlte plne?

A.

Yes.

Denys:

C.H. Lane:

Well I suspect it

A.

They are

Denys:

may be

a bit late.

still growing and have fairly blg

crowns.

C.H. Lane:

If the seed source is good, and there are enough straight
(i.e. non-weevilled) stems for selection, there night be
a possibillty. You should also look at the location, the
soil, Is the white pine producing cones yet?

A.

It is starting.

Denys:

C.H. Lane:

A.

Denys:

If it is a good source and a good plantatj.on for
may be suitable. ffirat site regi.on is it

pine it

whit.e
ln?

6E.

pine seed for Region

C.H. Lane:

Yes we need white

Question:

Do you have any problems

C.H. Lane:

Yes. I wish some of our researchers would work on cone
insects. Our biggest problem is in red pine seed production areas. A11 of our red plne seed now comes from
seed production areas. We follow advice of workers in
the U.S., and burn grass underneath the trees early in
the spring. This is where the insects pupate and the fire
destroys them, in theory.

Question:

At what rate were the girls paid that collected seed in the
seed production area shown in your slide?

68.

wlth cone lnsects?
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C.H. Lane:

The sI{EEP (students working in environmental eshancement
program) worked at an hourly rate. In some other areas
we pay on a straight contract or piece work basls - $35
per hectolitre of whlte spruce cones. Red plne is
collected the same way at $30 per hectolitre.

Question:

Do you keep track of variation
between individual trees?

C.H. Lane:

No. There is always variation in viabllity and these
differences have always been wlth us and we donrt keep
track of them. I^Ie work with bulked seedlots from individual seed production areas. Once we have blown out
all the hollow seed, the viability is quite good. If
Irm not mistaken, it is normally about 90%, that is'
above average. 857" is about average for white spruce.

H. Nienstaedt,:

What

Y.

Lamontagne:

seed

sort of seed zone attangement do you use and how
do you distribute the seed from the plantations of un-

knonm

C.H. Lane:

in viability of

origin?

orlgin of the seed production area in this slide is
probably Beachburg. We use the seed from lt ln Region 6E;
if it is from the Orono plantation we use it in the Lindsay,
It wlll be sown
perhaps in the Maple and Tweed districts.
in Orono Nursery and each nursery supplies 3 - 4 surrounding
districts.
Ladies and gentlemen' we will- have to stop here' Thank you
all for your particJ.pation.
The
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ABSTMCTS OF PAPERS

12TH LAKE STATES FOREST TREE IMPROVE},IENT

CONFERENCE

The complete papers of this Conference are given ln the Conference
Proceedings, published by the North Central Forest Experiment Station,
U.S. Forest Service, St. Paul, Minnesota, U.S.A. (U.S. Forest Serv.
Gen. Tech. Rep. NC-26. 206 pp. L976).
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THE POTENTIAL FOR CLONING
WHITE SPRUCE VIA TISSUE CULTURE

Robert

A. Canpbell

and Donald

J.

Durzanl

ABSTMCT
When hypocotyl segments of white spruce were placed wlth thei-r
aplcal ends in an agar medlum containlng 10-: M l'naphthaleneacetlc acid
(NAA) bur no 6-benzylaminopurine (BAP), 50 percent forned roots. Almost
all segruents placed with their basal end 1n a medium containing 10-5
I"1 BAP r^rith 10-/ M tlAA formed scalelike organs. When explants litith the
scalellke organs-were transferred to media contalning neither BAP nor
NAA, the organs grew into needl-es, buds developed, and elongated, branched
shoots were obtained from these buds. A number of shoots have been
obtained from a single hypocotyl segment. One such shoot has rooted.
These results strengthen the hypothesis that a small explant could be
used to nass propagate a superior tree.

I

' Respectively, Pest Control Section, Forest Management Branch,
Minlstry of Natural Resources, Map1e, Ontario, Canada LQJ 1E0, and
Forest Ecology Research Institute, Canadian Forestry Service,
Environment Canada, Ottawa, Canada, Kl-A 0W5.
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THE CLONAL TEST. AN AID TO PROGENY TESTING AND A
WAY TO SPEED UP GENETIC GAINS

Arnand G. Corriveaul
ABSTMCT

Phenotypic measurements of loblolly pi:ne (PLnu's taeda L. ) and
Virginla ptne (Pinu's vingLwLana Mill.) were obtained from parent trees
in wild stands, from ramets in clonal orchards and from seedlings in
control polllnated progeny tests. Total tree height, stem diameter,
crown form, bole straightness and wood density were the characteristics
assessed. The degree of resemblance between ortets and ramets, ramets
and progeny and between parent trees and progeny was determined through
estimation of variances and herltabilities. Broad and narrow sense
herltabilities were estimated from clonal and progeny populatlons.
Ortet-clone, ortet-seedling and clone-seedling regression and correlacion
analyses were used to measure the likeness between parent and progeny.
These analyses reveal-ed greater similarities between progeny and ramets
than between progeny and mature parent lrees in the forest indicating
the possibility of improving the efficiency of selection through clonal
testing. Calculations of expected genetic gal-ns confirmed the inportance
of roguing inferlor clones from the seed orchards as a step toward maximizing gain in a single generation. Clonal tests that can be converted
into seed production orchards are recormnended as aids to the more
standard and expensive progeny tests and to speed up genetlc gains both
for Virginia and loblolly pines.

Scientist, Laurentian Forest. Research Centre, Canadian
Forestry Service, Environment Canada, Ste-Foy, Quebec, Canada.
Research
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I}4PROVED STMINS OF DOUGLAS-FIR
FOR THE NORTHEASTERN UNITED STATES

Donald H. DeHayes and Jonathan W. Wrightl
ABSTRACT

Provenances from the interior range of Douglas-fir were
tested ln Kalamazoo, Cass, and Osceola Counties, Michigan. Mortality'
height growth, follage color, spring frost damage, time of leafing out'
and foliar moisture contents and drying rates were evaluated. Trees
fron Arizona and New Mexico (ARINEDI race) grew faster followed by trees
from northern Idaho and northlilestern Montana (INffP). On good sites
these provenances produced merchantabl-e Christmas trees in 7-8 years.
Trees from central Montana (CMON) and northern Colorado (NOROC) grew
half as fast. NOCOL and SOCOL races suffered severe frost injury
whl-le ARINEM was moderately to heavily danaged. In contrast northern
races (NOROC and INEMP) suffered relatively little damage. From the
leafing-out data it was cl,ear the correlation between leafing out and
injury was signlficant. NOROC and INE'IP races leaf out 2-3 weeks after
the southern races and avold frost damage. Also tall trees suffered
relatively little damage. The Arizona provenance had the greatest foliar
moisture content as wel-l- as the slowest rate of drylng; and the ARINEM
race was characterized by having the bluest needles of the material
tested. Reconnends ARINEM for Chrlstnas trees where frost is no
problem; where frost may occur Provenances from northern Idaho may
give better results. Using mixtures of the two races would reduce

risk.

I

Department
Michigan.

of Forestry,

Michigan State University, East Lansingn
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IN

EASTERN WHITE PINE SEED SOIJRCE VARIATION
THE NORTHEASTERN UNIIED. STATHS: 16-YEAR RESULTS

Maurice E. Demeritt,

Jr., and llarry C. Kettlewoodl

ABSTRACT

T\uelve eastern white pine (Pintu atnobua L. ) provenance
plantations in the northeastern United States were measured for 16year height and diameter. Differences in height between northern
and southern sources have dininished since the 10-year measurements.
In general, the 16-year diameter measurements follow the same trends
as do the 16-year-heighr measurements. Recommendations for selection
and movement of seed from one region to another are discussed.

' Respectively, Research Plant Genetlcist and Forestry Techniclan,
USDA Forest Service, Northeastern Forest Experiment Station, Forestry
Scie:rces Laboratory, Durham,

Ne'w

Hampshire 03824.
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STAND. FAI'fILY

AI{D SITE EFFECTS IN UPPER
VALLEY WHITE SPRUCE

N.K. Dhir2
ABSTMCT

Forty-nine open-pollfnated white spruce progenies from
eight Upper Ottawa Valley white spruce stands were tested at three
sites located within 10 rnlles of each other. Statistical analyses
were llmited to 42 f.anlLLes - 6 from each of 7 of the stands.
Performance rdas site dependent with nearly a ti,ro-fold difference
between the best and the poorest. Differences due to stands were
not important. The best fanily was 28 percent taller than the fanlly
mean helght, but performance was not conslstent from site to site in
spite of a nonsigniflcant fanily-site interaction term. This probably
was due to limitations lmposed by the statistical deslgn. Herl.tabllity
estimates for heights rdere: hf (;indfvidual-tree heritabil-ity) -= 0.1-0;
]nq, (famlly herltabillty) = 0.3g, Genetic gain'ln lO-year nlfgfrt through
ofre cycle of slnple mass selection was estimated to be 8.6 percent; establishing a clonal orchard with the best trees (4 percent selection intensity) fron the best famllies (10 percent selection intensity) ln the
test boosts the estimated gain to 11 percent. The genetlc parameters
determined in this study are compared with previously publlshed data.

- This study was done while the author was a postdoctoral fellow at
Petarrarda Forest Experlment Statlon, Canadian Forestry Service,
Chalk Rlver, Ontario, Canada.
1

2 Alberta Forest Service, Department of Energy and Natural Resources,
Edmonton,

Alberta,

Canada.
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CONTROLLED POLLINATION IN EASTERN REDCEDAR.
AND ROCKY MOUNTAIN JI.JNIPERT

Gilbert H.

Fechner2

ABSTRACT

Pollination with forced and fresh eastern redcedar pollen
polllnation (and unpollinated controls). This
is the first attempt at controlled pollination in juniper. Seeds
were exLracted, and cutting tests and germination tests were conducted
to evaluate the success of pollinations. Artificlal crosses were also
made with eastern redcedar pollen on a single Rocky Mountain juniper
female tree. First-year frults were collected and evaluated. Preliminary results l-ndicate that wind pollination is less reliable than
control-pollination in obtaining sound seed set of eastern redcedar.
This may explain the hlgh proportion of empty seeds found and the low
reproduction obtained ln many natural stands.
was compared to wlnd

This research was supported in part by the Mclntire-Stennis
operative Forestry Research Program.

Co-

Professor of Forest Genetics, Colorado State University, Fort Collins.
The author wishes to thank Karim Djavanshir, University of teheran,
Iran, Jon Johnson and Karen Southward, Colorado State University, for
field and laboratory assi-stance on this study.
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MANAGEMENT

OF TREE GROWTH AND

RESEARCH PLANTATIONS

Donald

A. Fraserl

ABSTRACT

Reports vegetative growth and reproductive response's in whlte
and black spruce resulting from: control of soil moisture by means of
overhead sprinklers, photoperiod by means of lncandescent lamps, and
thermoperiod by means of heated plastlc shelters. Increased lateral
branch and dlameter growth resulted in white spruce from irrigation
(a). Continuous light (b), increased apical growth but not diameter.
Raised temperature (c) forced early bud growth as well as early apical
growth cessation. (b) plus (c) caused earl-y bud growth and late apical
growth cessatlon. (a) as well as (b) plus (c) resulted ln early, rnore
abundant male and female conelet production in white spruce. Rootpruning had an irnmedlate, addltional stlmulatory effect, but subsequently
reduced vlgor had deleterious effects on conelet production. The responses
in black spruce were similar. Photoperiod and glbberellic acid responses
in growth chambers are briefly mentioned.

Department
Canada.

of

Geography, Concordia University, Montreal, Qu6bec.
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REPoRT oN THE CROSS PINUS RESINOSA

Richard B.

Hall, Davld F. Karnosky,

X P.

TROPICALISL

and Donald

P. Fowler2

ABSTMCT

Interspecif lc hybridizati-on was attempted between PLnu't
and P. tltopLcal)'s, the only two New World members of the
group
Pinu,t
Sqlvutttot. Thlrteen P. ,LQALno$a trees at Madison,
Wisconsin, and nlne trees near Fredericton, New Brunswick, were used
as female parents in crosses with P. tltopLca.Lits pollen. A total of
504 pollinated strobill yielded 115 mature cones, but only 2 putative
hybrid seeds contained fllled embryos as determined by X-ray photo-

tLQALnoAa

graphy. The two seeds failed to germinate.

I Conaribution No. 93 from the University of

Wisconsin Arboretum.

2 Asslstant Professor, Department of Forestry, Iowa State Universlty,
Ames, Iowa 50010; Forest Geneticist, the Cary Arboretum, Millbrook'
New York 12545; and Research Scientist, Canadian Forestry Servlce,
Maritirnes Forest Research Centre, Fredericton, New Brunswtck E3B 5S4.
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JACK PINE SEEDLING SEED ORCHARD ESTABLISMMNT AND
PROJECTED SEED YIELDS

Richard M. Jeffersl

ABSTRACT

Jack pine test plantings of open pollinated progenies from
proven seed soUrces can be converted to seedling seed orchards. A
combined selection index based on individual as well as family performance can be used to select the best individuals to retain ln the
orchards. Use of the lndex w111 result in ietention of more famllies
than under alternate schemes and permit more rigorous selection l^llthin
families. A broad genetic base is malntalned, the dangers of inbreeding
are reduced, and the greatest genetic gain is assured. This scheme I^Ias
applied to a set of data from a 90-seed-source test, a complement of
seed sources was selected, and flowering and cone data from these seed
sources were used to predict, early seed yields in jaek plne seedllng
seed orchards. After lnitLal thinnlng, I hectare of orchard established
according to the suggested scheme rnay yleld 266.8 M full seed annually.
This is probably a conservative estimate.

Plant Geneticlst, USDA Forest Service, North Central Forest Experiment
Station, Institute of Forest Genetics, Rhinelander' trIisconsin 54501.
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SELECTION ANN RREEDING EASTERN COTTONI{OOD
FOR RESISTANCE TO T'OLIAGE-JTLSEAS.ESI

J.J. Jokela

and [I.R. Lovett2

ABSTRACT

The incidence and effects af. Me,knpA1Lo. Leaf rust and
leaf spot on eastern cottonr^rood in the central United States
are di-scussed. Yield at age 15 in an Illinols plantation was related
to means of leaf-rust scores observed tn September of the second and
third growing season. An increase of I rust score class on a 5-point
scale (1 = light infection...5 = severe infection) reduced yield by
about 20 percent. The need for selection and breeding for resistance
is stressed and rnethods for attalntng resistance are presented.
MutS'SowLna

study was supported 1n part by the North central Regional project
Nc-99, "rmprovement of Forest Trees through selection and Breeding",
and the Illinois Agrlcultural Experiment Station.
Associate Professor and former Graduate Research Assistant, University

of lllinois.
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WTIITE PINE POLLEN SPECIES AND YEAR DO NOT
SuS
AFFEcT coNELET l

H.B. Kriebell
ASSTMCT

Statistical analysis of 6 yearsf breeding experinents on
t. showed that coneLet drop r^ras controLl-ed by fernal-e
parent but not by white pine pollen species or year of pollination.
Crossing with a species never yiel-ding viable seed did not increase
conelet drop. The degree of loss was the same after seLf- and openpollination as it was after controlled crossing. The length and
weight of mature cones also depended only on female parent. A
possible relation is suggested in pines between the presence or
absence of a pollen effect on cone retention and the tyPe of
crossability barrier.
PLnua,sLtobua

rI Professor,

Department of Forestry, Ohio AgricuLtural- Research and
Development Center, llooster, Ohio 4469L. Approved for publication

as Journal Article No. 86'75 of the

OARDC.
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GEOGRAPHIC VARIATION OF GROI{TH AND I^IOOD PROPERTIES

IN

JAPANESE LARCI1

IN

SOUTHWESTERN LOI^IER MICHIGANT

Chen Hui Lee2
ABSTMCT

Growth and wood characteristLcs at age 10 frorn plantlng
were assessed on tlne 22 seedlots of Japanese larch outplanted ln
the Kellogg Forest, Augusta, Michigan using a randomized complete
block design. Results dld not lndlcate any geographlc trends for
most traits studled but did suggest the operation of genetic drift
and inbreeding. Fast growing seedlots continued to perform well ln
southwestern Lower Michigan. Recouuoends that seed for plantings in
the Lake States area should be from the Mt. Nantal area in the northeast specles range.

This study was financed by the Deans' Council Research Grant,
Unlversity of Wlsconsin-Stevens Point.
Associate Professor of Forestry, College of Natural Resources,
University of trIisconsin-Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481.
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PROVENANCE AND

nq

rll,

FAMILY VARIATION
nSrU

D.T. Lester, R.M. Jeffers, and -l.t'I tr{rlghtl
ABSTMCT

Variation in height, branching, and flushing was measured
for wind-pollinated faurllles from slx provenances at age 11 in fron
one to four plantations. Seed collected at one location in the Lower
Penl-nsula of Michigan produced trees that were 20 percent taller, had
40 percent more lateral branches in the top whorl, and had a flushing
score 25 percent later than average. Varlation among familles within
provenances was between 30 and 40 percent of respective Provenance
means. Both provenance and family effects were significant, but provenance effects l^tere generally much larger. Provenance selection
clearly would be worthwhile ln the Lake States.

I ,h. authors are, respectlvely, Assoc. Prof. of Forest Genetles,
Dept. of Forestry, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin;
Plant Geneticist, USDA Forest Service, Institute of Forest
Genetics, Rhinelander, Wisconsin; and Prof. of Forestry' Dept.
of Forestry, Mlchigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan.
Funds for this research were provided in part by each employing
institution, and in part by the u.s. Dept. of Agrlculture through
reglonal project NC-99 "Inprovement of Forest Trees Through
Selection and Breedlngtt.
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FOREST TRXE TMPROYEI'{ENT PROGRAI'I FOR THE
NATIONAL FORESTS IN THE LAI(F STATES

R.G.

Mtller

and J.D. Murphyl

ABSTRACT

The Eastern Reglon of the USDA.Forest Service has been
conductlng a Forest Tree Improvement Program on the national forests
in the Lake States since the early 1960rs. Thle paper presents a
general review of the program, includlng obJectlves, o'rganization'
specl-es prlorities, and basic steps and procedures. Also dlscusses
accourpllshments and future plans.

' Regional GenetLclst, USDA Forest Service, Eastern Reglon,
1

Milwaukee'
Wlsconsin 53203, and Zone Geneticlst, Nicolet Natlonal Forest'
Rhinelander, lrlisconsin 54501.
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A WHITE

SPRUCE PROGENY TEST--SEEDLINGISEED ORCHARD:
12TH YEAR PROGRESS REPORT-

c.A. Mohn, D.E. Riemenschneider, i,I. cromell, and L.C. Petet"orr2
AsSTMCT

thirty-nine open-pollinated progenies of white
spruce were establ-ished in a combination progeny test-seedling seed
orchard near Grand Rapids, Minnesota. Charactertstics evaluated included, total heights at 2-Q and 2-2 in the nursery and 9 and L2 years
from seed (in the field); fteld survival 9 years from seed was lncluded.
SurviVal was just over 77 percent. Farnily mean helghts were from 50
to L67 percent of the nursery test mean at 2-O and decreased in variation to from 52 to 125 percent of the pLantation mean at age L2.
Narrow sense heritabillties (computed as four tlmes the intraclass
correlation) were 0.27 at age 9 and 0.35 at age L2 and are comparable
to earlier results l^7ith whlte spruce ln I'lisconsin. They exceed
Canadian results probably because Canadlan material represented a
more narrohr geographic base. Data suggest a posslble relatlon between
growth rates and climatlc seed collection zones. Pendlng further study,
nurser)rmen should not collect seed ln the extreme climatic zones in
northeastern Minnesota. Plans for conversion of the test to a seed
orchard are described. Possible genetic gains of from 15 to 20 percent are predicted on the basls of present genetlc parameters.
Two hundred

Published as Scientlfic Journal Serles Paper No. 9231 of the
Universl-ty of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Statlon. Analysis
for this project was partially supported by the Universlty of
Minnesota Computer Centre.

Associate Professor and Research Assistant' College of Forestry,
University of Minnesota; Assistant Professor, North-central Experiment
Station, University of Minnesota; and Chief Forester, Woodlands
Division, Blandin Paper Company, respectively.
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NUCLEAR PROTEINS OF DRY AND GERMINATING CONIFER SEEDS

J.A. Pitel and D.J. Durzanl
ABSTRACT

The proteins of the nuclear sap, the hlstones, and the nonhistone chromosomal proteins (NHCP) r^rere extracted from a number of
dry and germinating seeds and their composition r{ras examined by polyacrylanide gel electrophoresis. The nuclear fractlon was isolated and
washed extensively with several buffer mixtures. The chromosomal
material was then solubilized in a high salt-high urea buffer. After
removal of the DNA by ultracentrifugatlon, the chromosornal proteins
were passed through a QAE-Sephadex colurnn to separate the histones
from the NHCP. Gel patterne of the NHCP varied quantitatively during
the early germination of jack pine and minor qualitative differences in
protein complement were also detected. Dlfferences in the profiles of
the NHCP were found among species of the Pinneeae. Histones from coniferous seeds compared favorabl-y with pea histones in classification and
electrophoretic urobilities. The changes ln histones in proflles from
different species and with different stages of gernlnation were due
mainly to the heterogeneous FI fractlon. Tire methods are suitable for
studies of nuclear proteln metabollsm and genetic regulation and expression in tree l-mprovenent programs. Biochemical techniques for extracting and characterizing nuclear protein> are summarlzed.

Respectively, Department of the EnvLronment, Canadian Forestry Servlce,
Petawawa Forest Experiment Statlon, Chalk River, Ontario, KOJ 1J0, and
Forest Ecology Research Institute, Canadian Forestry Service, 800 Montreal
Road, Ottawa, Canada, KlA 0W5.
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PRESCRIPTION FOR THE AERIAL ENVIRONMENT
OF A PLASTIC GREENHOUSE NURSERY

D.F.W. Pollard and K.T. Loganl
ABSTRACT

Investigations into the aerial environment favoring rapid
growth of tree seedlings in plastic greenhouses are descrlbed. Controllable factors studied were day and night temperatures, and hlgh and
low intensity extensLon of photoperiod; a confounding influence of
carbon dloxlde enrichment and hlgh hunrldlty was also examlned. Experiments
were deslgned wlthin the llmits of applicability of resul-ts to the
greenhouse control system, and were made on three comnerclally important
species: jack pine, black spruce, and white spruce. Recoumendatlons
are given for each species, and also a singl-e prescription ls given for
greenhouses contai-nlng all three species. The .merlts of high and low
intensity photoperiod supplements are dlscussed.

1 P.a.r"ra Forest Experiment Station, Chal-k River, Ontario, Canada, KOJ 1J0.
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TEN-YEAR PERFORMANCE OF DOUGLAS-FIR PROVENANCES

IN
Ralph

A.

EASTERN NEBMSKA

Read and John

A. Spracklingl

ABSTMCT

Seedlings from 55 seed sources were established in a field
test as 1+1+l potted transplants on a silt loam soll near Plattsmouth,
Nebraska. Mortality was 76 percent in the nursery the first year, increased to 89 percent for potted seedlings the second year, and reached
98'percent 1 year after field planting. A11 coastal types dled and
survival was low for north-central provenances. Arlzona and New Mexico
seed sources gave the best stirvival (20 percent). Height-latitude correlation rdas r = 0.81, soulhern Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona seed
sources grew best. Some north-central provenances have grown well in
recent years. Spring growth flush is earlier in southern than ln
northern material. The pattern agrees with the spring frost pattern in
Michigan: southern sources are damaged whlle northern sources are not.
In Nebraska the southern material suffered fall frost damage perhaps as
a result of delayed growth cessation. A Durango, Colorado, Provenance
is recommended for landscape, greenbelt, and Christmas tree plantings
in eastern Nebraska. A Mt. Leumon, Arizona, provenance ls recommended
for Christmas trees in eastern Nebraska sltes protected from spring
frosts and winter winds.

- Principal Sllviculturist and Forest Research TechnLcian, respectively'
Rocky Mountain Forest & Range Experiment Station, Lincoln, Nebraska.
1
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GENETIC CONTROL OF RESISTANCE TO HYPOXYLON INFECTION

Fredrick A. Valentine, Paul D. Manlon and Kathleen E.

Moore2

ABSTRACT

The responses of 24 families of P. tnemu,Loi.d"eA (6 groups of
4 maternal half-sibling farnilies each) ro 4 sources of Hqpoxqlon
mIflvnatun were observed. Three mechanisms of resistance to the disease
were studf-ed: (1) callus formation, (2) branch death, and (3) reslstance
through retardation of canker grohrth. Resistance by callus formation is
due to a hypersensitive response of the host to the pathogen. Little
variation exists i-n the nature or time of the host response, but the
pathogenrs ability to elicit the host response, expressed as incidence
per inoculuu, varies from abciut 3 to 35 percent. Evidence suggests that
a few najor genes control this trait and are the basis for Mendelian
ratios within farnllies and dlscrete differences between groups of halfsibling fanilies. Resistance by branch death occurs at a low incidence
(8.3 percent) and death is due to the canker enclrclLng Ehe branch. Heritability estimates are low, 0.075 or less in response to the four inocula
and 0.027 for all data. These are probably underestimates because all
potentially resistant phenotypes most likely have not been expressed 4
months after inoculation. The third form of resistance, ret4rdation of
the spread of the pathogen, 1s measured as canker length. hz is low
for the three inocula (3 0.074), bur reasonably high (0.254 for the

fourth

source.

-l

' Miss Moore completed the Veldman

computer analysis

as an undergraduate research problem.

't College of Environrnental
New

York,

Syracuse.

of canker lengths

Science and Forestry, State University of
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IN THE HEIGHT-DIAMETER RATIO
IN SCOTCH PINE

GENETIC VARIATION

Jonathan W. Wrightl
ABSTMCT

A range-wide provenanee test including seed from 110 parts
I natural range was established ln 1961 in three
Michigan plantations. The trees nere measured in L973-1974, shortly
after crolJn closure. At that tine the plantation in the Upper Peninsula
averaged L2.7 f.t. tall and 3.3 in. dlameter-at-1-footi the two plantations
in the Lower Peninsula averaged 23.9 and 23.2 ft. tall and 6.0 and 6.2
in. diameter, respectively. The average height/diameter ratio (teetl
feet) was 54:1 in all three plantatlons. The six tallest seedlots
(30 percent taller than average) were frorn Belgium, northern France,
lJest Germany, and eastern Czechoslovakia. Thelr height/diameter ratio
vafi.ed from 50:1 to 54:1 (differences not significant); all six were
among the eight largest in diameter. Thus, selectlon for rapid volume
growth can be done on the basis of either height or diameter. Trees
from the north (northern Sweden, Siberia, and the Ural Mountains)
grew at very slow to moderate rates (40 to 90 percent of average).
Such trees lrere more slender than average, having height/diameter
ratios of 56:1 to 58:1. The stocklesr trees (i.e., lowest height/
diameter ratios) were from Spain, Greece, Turkey, and northern It.aly
(average height/dlameter ratios of 44:L, 4921-, 50:1, and 50:1, respectively). Those races grew at moderate rates (80 to 1-00 percent of
average) and are among the best for Christmas tree productton from the
standpoints of foliage color and needle length.

of the

species

Professor of Forestry, Forestfy Department, Miehigan State University'
East Lansing, Michigan.

